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Allen announces resignation

Dr. Richanl
Richard Allen

----------------------------------------- porters across the country, and increasing the financial revenue from
by Julie Oinonen
alumni and churches.
News Editor
Allen explained that he has felt
Dr. Richard D. Allen, Vice his job has been satisfying, and is
President for Advancement, has very proud to be associated with
announced his resignation. After an outstanding faculty and staff.
"much'
"much prayer and consideration," ''This
“This is a great college. There is
he states that he has asked PresiPresi no better staff than the 15 indi
indident Brock to relieve him of his viduals I work with in the ad
adresponsibilities, effective June 30 vancement department,”
department," he de
de199'3.
1993.
clared in a memorandum to the
Allen, who began working at faculty and staff. However, he is
the college four years ago, has seeking a more fulfilling role at
helped Covenant achieve great the college; one that would in
inprogress in areas of advancement. crease his involvement with the
Some of his main responsibilities student body. "I
“I have had little to
included reorganizing the depart
depart- no contact with the heart and soul
ment, fund raising, meeting supsup of what Covenant is all about for

explained
m e...the students,” explained
Allen. He hopes that he will be
able to find a more fulfilling role at
Covenant in the area of teaching.
Allen has applied for one of the
new core curriculum positions at
Covenant; and has also received
invitations from two other colleges
for the position of president. He
will also be interviewing for the
position of vice president at a
graduate school on February 15th.
Dr. Nick Barker, Dean of Fac
Faculty is leading the search for the
two new faculty positions that have
been created to relieve pressure
for the new core curriculum. He
William
explained that Dr. William
Dennison has been interviewed as

a candidate for one of these pos
posi
tions. Another candidate, whose
name he could not disclose, had
already been invited to accept one
of these positions before Dr. Allen
had made his announcement for
resignation.
However, Dr. Allen will be in
inpositerviewed for one of these posi
tions this coming Monday and
Tuesday. Dr. Barker said, "I
“I have
greatly enjoyed working with Dr.
Allen these past few years. I have
always appreciated his spirit and
administracontribution to this administra
tion.”
tion."
President Brock, who left for an
8 day trip to Washington, was un
unavailable for comment.

Despite improved economy 1993 graduates face mixed job market
by John Williams
College Press Service
Despite an improving economy,
college graduates face a mixed
job market this spring. More job
opportunities may be possible, but
expectations for salaries are lower,
employaccording to a leading employ
ment report.
"There
‘There is widespread anticipaanticipa
tion that the new administration
and Congress will put programs

into place to stimulate the
economy,"
economy,” said Victor Lindquist,
Iindquist,
associate dean and director of
placement at Northwestern UniUni
versity in Evanston, Ill.
HI. He is the
author of the 1993 Northwestern
University Lindquist-Endicott
Report.
The 47th annual survey of busi
business and industrial firms nationnation
wide found that corporate America
is "relatively
“relatively optimistic,"
optimistic,” but that
the outlook for 199'3
1993 graduates is
only slightly
slighdy better than 1992, the

worst market for graduates in the
past 20 years.
surMost of the 258 businesses sur
recruitveyed are cutting back on recruit
ment on college campuses and are
reducing hiring in several disci
disciplines, including most non-engi
non-engineering graduates.
"Students
“Students will have to market
themselves more effectively and
have more flexibility,"
flexibility” Lindquist
said. 'Tuey
“They must realize that their
'dream
job' may be in another
‘dream job’
location or at a level less than

• Demand for students -with
with
desired."
desired.”
master's
master’s
degrees
in
accounting
will
reSome other findings of the re
fall
nearly
66
percent.
port include:
bachelor's level, 47
with
degrees
in in com • At the bachelor’s
• Students
Students
with
degrees
percent
of
the
firms
finns will need more
puter science will find an 18 per
perpersonnel,
but
42 percent of the
cent increase in job opportunities.

com-

President's Council discusses selection process
by Julie
Oinonen
by
Julie Oinonen
News Editor
News
Editor
In the last President’s
President's Council
meeting, Dean Scott Raymond led
a discussion on what kind of adad
mission standards Covenant
should use when considering stustu
dent applicants.
With the recent decision to cap
the enrollment level at 1200, and
with the yearly increase in stustu
dents applying to Covenant; the
issue to be dealt with concerns
what type of student Covenant
College wants to have.
During the meeting, Dr. Michael

Rulon pr9posed
proposed three criteria to
consider during selection of stu
students. The first criteria is that all
. students should be academically
capable. Secondly, that they need
to be spiritually committed. And
thirdly, they should be internainterna
tional. President Brock, who fully
supports these three propositions,
elaborated on the third. "We
“We don't
don’t
want to be narrow. We want our
students to gain a worldwide perper
spective from attending Cov
Covenant.”
enant."
A positioning committee has
been created for the purpose of
discussion and contributing outout

side input concerning what type of
student selection process Covenant
should adopt. The members that
have been chosen for this commit
committee are as follows: John Seal, of the
Trinity forum; Ralph Veerman,
from a private consulting firm;
David Wells, a professor at Gor
Gordon Seminary; Richard Hosetter,
businessman;
a local businessm
an; Tom
Tom
McCally, executive professor of
the MacClelland foundation; and
commuAndrea Johnson, a civic commu
nity leader.
The committee will meet on
February 15th, at the request of the World-class
guitarist Phil Keaggy performed on campus on the Day
Board of Trustees.
for an exclusive interview. [Photo by Brindley]
ooff Prayer. See page 6 for
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One of the advantages of a small college
campus like ours is the abundance of opop
portunities for learning through activities
outside the classroom. Campus organi:zaorganiza
outside
tions provide students with the chance to
gain valuable experience and leadership
skills if only they will take the time to get
involved. But it seems that students here
are often very hesitant to really commit to
anything requiring work.
Why can’t
can't Covenant students commit
themselves to service? From the Tartan to
Inner City Ministries, leaders this year have
inhad trouble getting people to become in
volved in their organi:zations
organizations..
unnecesPersonally, I understand the unneces
sary stress of being unable to get people to
commit. I've
I’ve been getting a lot of flack

because I won’t
won't allow the seniors to have
wontheir quotes with their pictures, but I won
der how many seniors would be willing to
give up a little of their time to help make
those quotes that they are so anxious for
possible. Right now,
now. I have a committed
staff of three. It takes at least ten staff
yearmembers to put together a decent year
book, and in actual fact probably more than
varithat with the trouble I’ve
I've had getting vari
ous groups of people (INCLUDING THE
SENIORS) to submit pictures much less
quotes. If I had at least one senior who was
willing to use their previous yearbook exex
perience (and I know there are a lot seniors
who have worked on a staff)-this means
getting all the seniors•
seniors’ pictures together
with their quotes and may be putting them
in a rough layout-I’d
layout-I'd be more than willing
to let the seniors have their quotes in the
be yet
yearbook. But this will probably .be

stuanother example of how Covenant stu
dents are so unwilling to commit.
Granted, there are a faithful few here at
themCovenant who are willing to commit them
selves to unselfish service, and I thank God
for you. But to those of you who are
unwilling to commit yourselves, let me say
that God has given each of you a talent For
some this talent might be leading a Bible
teenagstudy or sharing God’s
God's word with teenag
ers, and for others it might be making
layouts or writing copy and captions.
But whatever your gifts may be, I urge
sucyou to become involved. In order to suc
ceed in life, you must learn to commit
yourselves. Otherwise when you get out
yourinto the work force, you may find your
selves without a job because of your lack of
expericommitment. So let your college experi
self-centered ,
ence be more than just a self-centered,
degree-seeking,
degree-seekin g, preamble to a job.

ht
prior ities straig
Offended
readerr needs to get priorities
straight
ended reade
Off
Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to the letter
printed in the January 22 issue of The
ChrisBagpipe entitled,
entided, "Reader
“Reader questions Chris
tians’
tians' need to use, view or listen to vulgar
expletives.” I feel I need to address a few
expletives."
points made by the troubled anonymous
senior.
First off, he or she stated that they felt the
job of The Bagpipe is to write articles with
a conservative slant since our student body
has been identified by him or her as conserconser
vative. Wrong. The job of The Bagpipe is
not to interject ideology of anything else
objecinto its presentation of facts; it is to objec
tively report news. Leave
u:ave opinions to the
editorial page.
Second, he
be or she is still offended bv the
use of “profane
.” language in an editorial
"profane."
printed in an earlier edition. I am a little
"profane" word would
disturbed that a “profane”
trouble you from an October 9 edition of
don’t mean to sound crass,
The Bagpipe. I don't
but I would think that with all that is going
on outside the realm of profane editorials,
i.-e., starvation in Somalia, war in Iraq,
i:e.,
abortions, etc., that a curse word would,
how shall I say, become less a focal point in

your life. I feel that we as Christians spend
a little so much time berating one another
happenover petty issues and insignificant happen
ings that we often lose sight of things that
“fall
should trouble us enough to make us "fall
over."
over.”
Third, I was disturbed that, while adad
dressing movies, you said that going to
non-Christian movies "is
“is not what a ChrisChris
do.” In short, don't
don’t dictate to
tian should do."
me what a Christian should do. God is my
judge, and I’m
I'm a little more confident in His
mercy and sovereignty than what we as His
as; "Christian"
children have defined as,
“Christian” or
“non-Christian.”
n." I agree that we should be
"non-Christia
discerning in our choices of entertainment.,
entertainment,
Inbut I think putting movies like Basic In
stinct and Chariots of
o f Fire on the ·same.
same,
plane, being
non-Christian,, is a little much.
beqtg non-Christian
You also put Christians in quotation marks
you
at the end of that paragraph. Are you
asserting that my salvation is questionable
when I choose to go see a secular movie? I
think in picking apart individual aspects of
our lives, we can all find areas that have no
we·are called to use
biblical mandates, so we
discernment in our choices on the basis of
the wisdom God has given us. I think

Don't
common sense is the rule here. Don’t
throw the baby out with the bath water, or
in this case, the salvation with the cinema
bee).
(hee
(bee hee).
Fourth, I find a lot of Christian music
substandard lyrically, musically and in its
production.
production. Not all, but a good bit. Such
While" by Amy Grant
songs as “In
"In a Little While”
sicken me. I find this a more hopeless
mentality than that of some secular artists.
“Oh
God's lambs, we will be with the
"Oh yes, God’s
Father very soon.
soot!-- Just endure our life here;
it will be alright soon.”
soon." Excrement. Sorry,
but to carry this tune in my head robs me of
the beauty and excitement of the precious
gift of life God has granted me. Please. I
find that I am lifted more by a secular piece
of classical music than the sugar sweet pop
synthesized
synthesized garbage that is heralded as
uplifting and God’s
G~'s music.
or be mean,
I’m
I'm not trying to pick a fight or
I'm
I’m
just
really
tired
the
narrow
way I’m
of
I'm
being told to live. Please contact me if you
have any problems with what I have said.
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hard for \
hard/or!
“wreck the season,"
season,” "so
“so
Such words as, "wreck
on any given night anyone can lead this
club,” and especially, “One
"One can only hope
club,"
that the team pulls out of the pits and turns
itself around,"
around,” are definitely not positive or
jourencouraging, and obviously not good jour
nalism. And these words are only from the
men's!
women’s
s!
women's article, not to mention the men

Mardi
changee
Mardi Gras Ball gets name chang
explanation
ation from CAB chair
and explan

1 ■
-w
—
- «•
.1 _
__
____
,1 ■
w•a fU
1♦
1/\« OI \
they
are decorated with traditional Mardi
Dear Really Good-Lookin
Good-Lookingg Editors:
For those who are wondering about the Gras graphics. Since CAB feels that it
Mardi Gras Ball, it has been renamed the would be a waste to throw them away, we
underbe- are still going to use them with the under
Scots Parade & Ball. It has changed be
hon- standing that they are there to hold liquids,
cause, even though we are capable of hon
oring God through the celebration of the not to make a statement about Mardi Gras.
Please don't
don’t worry about the mood of the
original meaning of Mardi Gras, there
evening,
the Ball will still be very ftm
fun and
would still be many Christians who would
will be
entertaining.
(All
friends
your
of
be offended that Covenant would associate
there.)
The
Ball
planned
Saturday
for
is
itself with a holiday that is so pagan in its
,
current practice. CAB wishes to avoid any night, February 20 at 8:00.
has
the Ball,
about
questions
anyone
If
misunderstanding,
misunderstanding, so we have changed the
me
Ext.
or
note
in my
a
put
3224
Ext
at
contact
name in the hope that the new one will be
box
(#271).
box(ml).
less offensive.
Damon Crumley
Also, some of the supplies (namely the
Campus Activities Chairperson
cups) have already been purchased, and

toThe article about the men’s
men's team is to
tally negative. This article is is in total bad
taste and even goes as far as to question the
imcoaching ability of Coach Brooks and im
plies that there is littie
little team unity. Not
good journalism!
After I talked with many people at lunch
I decided to write this letter. They all felt
the same way as I do; these articles are
supbashing when they should be true and sup
porting, not opinionated!
opinionated!
The rest of the articles are great, and I
think the paper is great, except for this
article. I really feel this needs to be looked
at,
and something needs to be done! We are
at, and
to support our brothers and sisters in Christ,
as well as our school! Is and does this
article do so? Not in my eyes!
--- Melanie E. Akers
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opinions
Sportss articl
articles
should
reflectt facts, not opinions
d reflec
es shoul
Sport
Dear Editor:
Edi tor:
inJhe
I feel that the recent articles put in
-the
paper titled
tided "Lady
“Lady Scots 7-7 after 81-69
Judson victory,”
“Scots to face tough
victory," and "Scots
teams in effort to improve season record,”
record,"
were very negative and not needed. I feel
that the journalism displayed in these arar
ticles is in very bad taste. As a former
writer for a school paper it disappoints me
to see that an article could be passed by an
editor to be "okayed"
“okayed” when it is obviously
not true. Both teams are doing very well

.'.::: :::: <?:::·•: .. ·?:

oftlcialstupi~•official
The Bagpipe is • · -the
stu .•.
dent
newspaper
of
Covenant
Col
dellt
lege.
publication
bi-w~ly publitation
lege It is a bi-weekly
that
is
of
the
students,
by
stu-.
by.the stu
tJae
-,f
that
Our goal
and for
students:. Our
~ students.
for the
. dents and,
tal~
is to glorify God by
l,ly using our tal
lVOJ'ld
miilds to eval.t.'te
... ents and minds
evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to
''l.-. all .·
college's motto: “In
mirror the college’s
things..
pre-eminent. "
things. ••. Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes
letters to
to
w~comes le~s
the editors. Letters must be signed,
a.-.ony- ·
although they may remain anony
mous in print
print. Send letters to Box
188 or Box 199 by Friday, one week
prior to publication. The editors
reserve the
edit all letters,
the right to edit
but letters will generally remain in
the style of the writer.
The opinions
are
opinioQs expressed herein are
not necessarily
those
of
Covenant
o1 Covenant
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.
College. .
College.
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Opportunities 93 creates a network of contacts for students
Jeff Richardson
by JeffRichardson
Staff Writer
On February 18th, Opportunities '93,
’93, an
annual one-day career fair will take place at
the Convention and Trade Center in ChatChat
tanooga, Tennessee.
The objective is to provide a setting for
informal contact between students, emem
ployers and graduate school representarepresenta
tives. On-site individual interviews can be
conducted and organizational literature
distributed. Approximately three weeks
prior to Opportunities '93,
’93, employers wishwish
ing to conduct interviews may prescreen
the resumes of students interested in their
organization. Group information sessions

have participated in Opportunities, the
majority have found significant assistance
in their career development process through
their experience with employers and gradugradu
ate school representatives. Covenant sese
nior Greg Volpitto said that Opportunities
"helped
“helped me see more opportunities and

of information
information on
on aa range
range of
of careers. It has
has
of
developed multiple off-campus and oncampus linkages among employers and
students. It has offered jobs and graduate
school positions for students and has inin
creased national visibility of member
schools among
among employers
employers and
and graduate
graduate
schools

•• • • • • • •
u4|/tican ^me/wean ^isto/iy
•
:
Celebrate African-American History Month through the arts this month
•
with the following events in Chattanooga:
•
• Monday,
Monday, February
February 1:
1:
Chattanooga-Hamilton County BicenBicen
• African
Tailor
African Tailor Workshop
Workshop at
at the
the ChattaChatta tennial Library, hands-on session begin
beginnooga African American Museum:
Museum: ningat4:00pm.
ning at 4:00 pm. 757-5314
ll:005 :00 at
11:00-5:00
at the
the Central
Central City
City Complex.
Complex.

schools.
schools.
Of the
the more
more than
than 1000
1000 students
students who
who
Of

The chapel review coinmittee
committee that was
formed last semester is continuing its
progress toward a proposal that they will
present to the Board of Trustees in March.
The committee, which is made up of facfac
ulty members with student representation,
is led by Scott Raymond, Dean of StuStu
dents.
The committee was formed last SeptemSeptem
ber because of the Board of Trustees felt
there was a significant need to review the
chapel program.
The committee is now in the process of
inviting different faculty members to concon
tribute their ideas for an improved chapel
program. The committee offered three
lunches to the faculty to discuss concerns.
re
However, they did not receive a large response, explained Raymond.
In their most recent meeting, faculty
Clark and Reginald
members Raymond Oark
McLelland were invited to attend. Dr.
that prespres
bis feelings 1hat
McLelland expressed his
ently he feels that chapel is not contribut-

ing towards any real spiritual improve
improvements among the student body.
He feels that chapel should not be
occuring five times a week but rather a
distinction should be made between asas
semblies and the worship service. "This
‘This
would make it a special occasion rather
than a daily routine,"
routine,” Mclelland
McLelland said.
Dean Raymond said that although the
committee has made no finalized decisions
he shared that it would be most likely that
the chapel program will continue to be
mandatory, and will be offered five days a

week. However,
However, he
he said
said it
it is
is most
most probable
probable
week.
that aa distinction
distinction will
will be
be made
made between
two
that
between two
worship
services
and
three
assemblies
dur
worship services and three assemblies during the
the week.
week.
ing
Lucas Mininger, Director of Student
Ministries expressed
expressed that
that he
was very
very
Ministries
he was
pleased
with
the
results
of
the
committee’s
pleased with the results of the committee's
most recent
recent meeting.
meeting. “I
feel very
very good
good
most
"I feel
about the last meeting we had. Everyone
shared their opinions, and we were able to
help
one another
another verbalize
our ideas.
ideas. We
We
help one
verbalize our
definitely
gained
a
deeper
perspective
on
definitely gained a deeper perspective on
the chapel program; and I feel we are
drawing nearer
nearer to
to our
our final
final decision."
decision.”
drawing

267-1076
Necessary:
By Any Mean N
~ : The Life and
Legacy of Malcolm X on WUTC FM
88.1 at noon. 755-4756

Tuesday,
Tuesday, February 2
• Black America Emerges Video Series:
Ethnk Notions at UfC
Ethnic
UTC Student Affairs/
Education Association. Free showshow
Arts & F.ducationAssociation.
ing at 77:00
:00 pm. 755-5301
Coffeehouse Series: Joe Ridolfo and
Anoose Taj (First Course) and Romo
(Second Course) at Miller Plaza
Waterhouse Pavilion beginning at 7:00.
265-0771.
Thursday,
February 44
Thursday, February

: Alvin
Alvin Ailey
Ailey Repertory
Repertory Ensemble
Ensemble at
at the
the
: Tivoli
at
8:00
pm.
$15
general
admisTivoli at 8:00 pm. $15 general admis
• sion.
sion. 756-1762
756-1762 or756-27'i!:7.
or 756-2787.
•
:
•
:
•
•

••

John Himebook has been recently hired
as the new Director of Lookout Inn and
Manager of Guest Services. Himebook is
a 1988 graduate of Covenant College with
a degree in business and computer science.
Himebook had been currently working in
devel
telecommunications; and had even developed his own patent within the field.
Herb Politano, Director of Auxillary
Auxiliary and
Ha-b
“We feel really ·
Conference Services said, "We
He’s a person of real
fortunate to have him. He's
quality and experience. His decision to
work here shows a real commitment to

Graduates
continued from page 1.

but 34 percent
firms will hire more graduates, tm
will hire fewer students.
• A majority of the firms cooduct
conduct chug
drug tests
and many check education and past employemploy
ment references. Many firms are now using
psychological testing.
• Students with degrees in engineering can
expect salaries .2 percent higher than 1992
graduates; liberal arts, 13 percent higher; and
mathematics or statistics, 1 percent higher.
Employers are becoming more selective
• Fmployers
about their new hires, and some firms won't
grade pant
point average
consider applicants with a gr.de
less than 3.0.
l~than3.0.
competitive nation
• Job availability, while canpetitive
nationwide, is better in the Southeast and North

Saturday
,February 66
Saturday,February
Horizon's
Horizon's Caribbean
Caribbean Music:
Music: History
History
in
FM 88.1
in Motion
Motion on
on WUTC
WUTC FM
88.1 at
at 8:30
8:30
pm.
pm.

Wednesday,
February JO
Wednesday, February
10
: Musical
Documentary:
Musical Documentary: Thelonius
Thelonius
• Monk
Monk
: on
on wurc
WUTC FM
FM 88.1
88.1 at
at 5:00
5:00 pm
pm repeating
repeating
on Feb 17
7 at 77:00 pm.

Himebook to manage Lookout Inn :
by Julie Oinonen
News Editor

•••••••
•
••
•
•
•:

•

Chapel discussion continues
by Julie Oinonen
News Editor

possible directions I can take. It gave me
incentive not to sell myself short or to
narrow my vision."
vision.”
Senior Clint Wilkie said that after being
interviewed with three employers; 'Two
‘Two
told me, on the spot, that they wanted me to
continue in the hiring process.”
process."

provide employers and graduate school
representatives opportunities to share dede
tailed information about their organization
with students.
Six colleges, along with Covenant will
be taking part in this career fair. OpportuOpportu
nities career fair has created a national
network of contacts and a wide exchange

onFebl at :00pm.

College.”
Covenant College."
Himebook is working in a position that
ex
has just been newly created. Politano explained that the long-term plans are to
combine guest services (formerly called
conference services) and the work with the
inn. This is because "there
“there are such artifiartifi
cial lines of distinction between the two
areas, and we need improved communicacommunica
tion between them. We think that
Covenant’s conferences and inn will be
Covenant's
stronger as a result"
result”
Himebook is replacing the former LookLook
out Inn manager Dan Maddy. Dan, and his
wife Becky moved back to their old homehome
town in Virginia after Dan was offered a
business.
position to teach business.

• Thursday, February 11
: Negro Spirituals at the Mary Walker
: Senior Center. Begins at 10:00 am. 755• 6136.
•
: Friday, February 12
Black Group
Group Singing
Singing at
at the
the Mary
Mary
• Black
Walker
Senior
Center.
9:00
am.
: Walker Senior Center. 9 :00
cost:
• Reservations requested by Feb 8, cost
$1.25
: $1.25
•
• Saturday, February 13
Chattanooga-Hamilton County
County
: Stories Chattanooga-Hamilton
: Bicentennial Library System. Begins at
2:30 pm.
pm. 855-2685
855-2685
• 2:30
Ain't Gonna
Gonna Be
Be Treated
Treated This
This Way
Way
: Ain't
on WUfC
WUTC at
at 1:00
1:00
• on

South
Central, and more competitive in the Southwest, South Central, Northeast
Natheast and Northwest
employes are looking
• The qualifications employes_
college students include
indude flexibility, teamteam
for in oollege
work skills aid
and the ability to provide cmtomer
customer
wooc
consid
satisfaction. Computer knowledge is considered mandakry,
mandatory, lhe
die Tq>Olt
report said.
• The estimated beginning salaries for 1993

: Sunday, February 14
• Jazz Orchestra at Downtown Library
• Auditorium. Free. 757-5310.

college gndwtesrangefrcm
graduates range from $40,173 fcrchmifor chemi
<rllege
engineers to $19,114 for journalism
majors.
cal enginem
jotmalism majcrs.
die average
For students with master's degrees, the
FhD.’s, $37,755.
is $35,289, and for Ph.D.'s,
College graduates also are competing for
jobs with people who have job experience
but have been laid off or are switching
companies or careers. During the past five
years, 240 of the 540 businesses surveyed
by Michigan State have lost an estimated
24,454 salaried positions.

•

••:

Monday, February 15
• Community Jazz Orchestra
• Downtown Library Auditorium. Begins
at 3:00 pm. Free757-5310
Free 757-5310
• at3:00pm.

•
••
•

Monday, February 15
• Black America Emerges Video Series:
Janies Baldwin: The Price of the Ticket
: James
Affairs/Arts
• UTC Student Affairs/
Arts & Education
: Association 755-4301

•

16
: Tuesday, February 16_
• Workshop: Mkeka Mat The downtown

Coffeehouse Series: Irie Nation Reggae
at the Miller Plaza Waterhouse Pavilion.
Begins 7:00 pm. 265-0771
265-0771

•
•

••
•

••

..
•

•
•

Mu •
Dance on Film: Zou Zou Hunter MuAuditorium, beginning at 7:00 pm. •
seum Auditoriwn,
Admission $3.00. 267-0968

Wednesday, February 17
Symphony Series Concert Zwilich'
Concerto Grosso, Schumann's Symphony
No. 2 and Mozart's Pia,w
Piano Concerto No.
21
21.. A free "Concert Conversations" at
77:15
: 15 pm precedes the 8:00 pm perfor
performance at the Tivoli.
U,7-8583
267-8583

•

Cen •
Black Poetry Mary Walker Senior Center. Begins at 10:00 am. 755-6136
•

•

•

Friday, February 19
Friday Fanfare Series Repeat of Feb.
more relaxed, inf
infor
18 concert geared to mae
ormal and informative presentation. 2678583
8583

:

•
:
•
•

Film Series: Native Son Based
Spring Fdm
Chat
on Richard Wright's novel. Held at Chattanooga State Technical Community
Tech
College's Center for Innovative Technology at 7:30 pm. Film showing rere
· peated Sat, Feb 20. Admission is $3.50.
267-1218
U,7-1218

:
•
:
•
•
•
•

••

•
••
•••

Saturday, February 20
Down
Workshop: Mkeka Mat The Downtown branch will present this free hands- •
757- :
on session beginning at 2:30 pm. 757:
5314.

•••
•

Thursday, February 25
Concert Choral Arts Society. Begins at :
pm at FlrSt
First Baptist,
Baptist Fighth
Eighth Street. •
8:00 pm.
698-6429
:
Over "/Selections from
"Let's Talk It Over"/Selections
S t Paul's Trio Mary Walker Senior
St.
Center. Round Table discussion begins
at 10:30 followed at 12:30 pm. with
selections from St Paul's Trio. 755-6136
Friday, February 26
Spring Film Series: Malcolm X to be
held at Chatt
Chatt. State Technical CommuCommu
Innovative TechTech
nity College's Center for hmovative
nology at 7:30 pm. Repeated on Sat, Feb
27. Admission $3.50. 267-1218

Saturday, February 27
Lecture: African American Women
of Influence Held at Chattanooga ReRe
oflnfluence
gional History Museum. From 1:00 pm
to 3:00 pm. 265-3247

••
••
•
••
•

••
•

••
•
:
•
:

•

:
•
:
•
:

•

Lorraine Hansberry: In her Own •
Words wurc
WUTC FM 88.1
88.1 Author of •
Raisin in the Sun 755-4756.
•

•

••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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tion ·Rescu
rt Opera
Pro-Life
support
Operation
Rescuee
ife must suppo
Pro-L
by Greg Baus
Staff Writer
particiThere are two main objections to partici
pating in an act of civil disobedience such
as Operation Rescue. The first objection is
that it is morally wrong; that it is against
God’s
God's Law to rebel against the government
which be
he bas
has instituted. The second objecobjec
tion is that it is not effective; that it is
stop
detrimental to the ultimate cause of stopping abortion. I will deal here with the
question of morality.
The Scriptures instruct us to submit to
civil government as a matter of conscience
because God has established it What does it
mean for God to establish civil government?
bas no
It means that a civil government has
authority whatsoever in and of itself. There

is no authority autonomous from God.
has instituted the State as a
Rather, God bas
God’s
delegated authority; it stands under God's
law and rule. The State, being placed by

Rescuing is an
act of passive
force aginst
tyranny
prin
God, must operate according to the prinGod’s law.
ciples of God's
function of
The prescribed and legitimate fllllction
pmgovernment is to administer justice by pun

commendishing those who do wrong and commend
ing those who do right. Therefore, acts of a
governor or governing body which are not in
"civil
accord with the prescribed functioo
function of “civil
illegitiGod" are illegiti
government established by God”
mate. They are usurping
uswping authority not given
them. This is called tyranny; ruling without
God’s
God's sanction. Since we must submit to
civil authorities established by God as a
matter of conscience, we have a duty, then,
"government"
to resist unlawful, tyrannical “government”
which does not have legitimate authority.
Furthermore, delegated authority over
people is conditional. It is to be held in trust
condifor the people; for their good. If that condi
tion is not fulfilled and authority is usurped,
then it is not properly instituted by God. To
resist this tyranny is to obey God. On the
contrary, not to resist it is to disobey God.

resisThere are four appropriate levels of resis
tance: 1) protest, 2) flee, 3) passive force,
4) aggressive force. A higher level is never
to be employed if one can successfully
canresist by the prior level. Force means com
pulsion of constraint exerted upon a
person(s) or entity. Aggressive
force, as the
Aggressiveforce,as
final level, is only to be employed when: A)
passive force is no longer successful, B) it
is under the sanction of a legitimate civil
successauthority, C) it can be employed success
fully.
Prebom
Preborn children themselves are unable
to resist by any means. The Scriptures
instruct that we must act on their behalf.
Rescuing is an act of passive force against
tyranny. We all have a duty to resist it in
some way and support those who do so by
participating in Operation
Operatioo Rescue.

ience
Professor
addresses
disobedience
es issues of OR and civil disobed
or address
Profess
The following interview was conducted by
Carin Kirk.
BP: How would you define or describe
Operation Rescue?
Dr. K: Operation rescue consists of two
words—rescue
words-rescue which means go after those
who endeavor to destroy unborn life and to
rescue unborn
life. It is done
by
means of an
bymeamofan
operation: to
do it with all
means of your
redisposal re
gardless of
what it may
take or what it
may cost. It
means to chain
yourself even
to the operatoperat
Dr. Krabbendam,
professor ooff Biblical
ing room. No
matter what it
Studies at Covenant
you're
costs, you’re
willing to pay any price, even go to jail and
be condemned by a judge.
ac
BP: What do you think they have ac•
complished?
compli!iied?
Dr. K: They have accomplished somesome
thing that is wonderfulwonderful—people
recognize
people
that Cluistians
Christians are not just milk-toast, but are
cross—that’s won
wonable to be servants of the cross-that's
derful, and I think its important.
Until the whole abortion issue was raised
in this COW1try
country (by Roe v.Wade), the church
was kind of a gbetto-evecybody
ghetto—everybody could
oome
oould come
world oould
could do what it
in and be happy. The waid

wanted and we rarely raised a finger against
it. But once Satan began to systematically
God’s people said enough
kill unborn life then God's
is enough. It rallied what I would call a
quietistic church into an activism which I
Fan
think should have been there all along. Fantastic. So the world now takes notice and
knows that they have a formidable enemy
and I like that.
they have been used by God to
Secondly, 'they
rescue unborn life.
pro
BP: So the argument that they are protecting/saving innocent life is valid?
Dr. K: Its indisputable. I know people that
as a result of picketing and talking have
decided not to kill their babies
Of course it is not only Operation Rescue
(OR) people who have done this. There are
also people who do not want to be aligned
with OR but who also go after the people
who want to enter the clinics. They picket
and do other things, but they will not be as
militant It means that there are also others in
militant.
full sympathy with the goal of operation
rescue but have not totally endorsed the
means. They, of course, are to be just as
thanked as the OR.
BP: Is
Ls civil dmbedience
disobedience a valid form of
protest?
disobedi
Dr. K: I do not believe that civil disobedience is ever allowed in any way shape or
it.
I’ll give you two basic reasons for it
form. I'll
In the
the OT in
in the 11th
17th chapter c:i
of Deukroo<my,
Deuteronomy,
1n
if there is a matter too hard for you one is to
turn to a higher panel, which is comparable
Court. The highest court, the
to the Supreme Court
decide—when the decision is
highest brains decide-whm

or

l,

Last month four Covenant freshmen
arreste in conjunction with Operation
es men were arrested
Rescue. Pictured is Greg Baus
judge- always serve the ones under authority, and
made, the people may not fight that judge
Wlder authority must always obey
submit, the ones under
ment
ment, but must submit If they do not submit
they are to be executed. Even if one is right and submit to the ones in authority. Even if
they are wrong from time to time.
one may not fight it.
The structure (this is also the structure of
arguWhy not? That is the core of my argu
occament—it
commanchnent society ) is more important than an occa
ment-it deals with the fifth commandment
which deals with the authority structure. It is sional wrongdoing. If you take the structure
you're going to get murder, adultery,
given as the first commandment in deter
deter- away you’re
mining the relationships between humans. stealing. All those areas collapse if you take
Not you shall not kill. But you shall honor the authority structures away from society.
your father and your mother—the
mother-the authority If you take away the authority structures then
one
c:i individual life.
c:i destruction of
ooe gets a lot of
structures are placed before us first.
In
Acts
5:19,
the
famous
passage where
19,
5:
I am convinced that we are always in one
the
apostles
being
told
that
they are not
are
~tles
authority structure or another, there are no
open gaps. You are either in authority or
See Krabbendampage
under authority. God says that one must
Krabbenciampage 5.

Strategies
considered
1war 1against abortio
abortionn
red for the 'war'
ies conside
Strateg
By Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer
The conflict surrounding the abortion
issue has
“war."
bas often been described as a "war."
Though is would be W1wise
unwise to stretch this
analogy too far, I think that there are some
ways in which this analogy fits and can
thus be a useful tool in forming an overall
“win” this "war."
“war."
strategy to "win"
Before anyone gets excited I want to
begin with a disclaimer. I do not mean by
using this analogy that the war on abortion
is a war in the true sense. I certainly do not
advocate violence as a means of fighting
this “war”
"war" at the present time, and am not
“by any means necesneces
advocating the usual "by
sary” ethic which typically guides the concon
sary"
duct of most military conflicts. I merely
that, like any political
mean by this analogy that
struggle of similar magnitude, the struggle
against abortion contains certain elements

in common with struggles of a military
nature.
The first of these is a “center
gravity”.
"center of gravity".
In military strategy, the center of gravity is
the thing that ultimately determines the
outcome of the struggle. Control of the
center of gravity in a conflict inevitably
ensures victory. In the Persian Gulf War.
for example, the center of gravity was the
Iraqi Republican Guard. Once the allies
had knocked out this most effective unit in
the Iraqi Anny,
Army, everything else was just a
mop-up operation.
cen
In the struggle against abortion, the center of gravity is public opinion. With public
Withopinion on our side, we cannot fail. With
out it we cannot succeed by democratic
means. We must always be conscious of
the importance of public opinion in this
struggle.
The second element which this struggle
Tbe
has in common with all other conflicts is
the need for cooperation and discipline.

unLooking through military history, it is rare and show our dissatisfaction with the un
to find an example of an uncoordinated, just laws. We need people to speak out on
undisciplined army defeating a well-coor
well-coor- the behalf of the unborn in the public arena
dinated and well-disciplined army, even in Finally, we need people coordinating these
cases where the uncoordinated army was efforts into a harmonious whole so that we
can accomplish our ultimate objective: pro
profar larger.
This holds
c:i conflicts viding a solution to the problem of crisis
bolds true in other types of
as well. Certainly in the struggle against pregnancies that protects human life and at
recog- the same time exhibits care and concern for
abortion, we need to work
worlc together, recog
probnize the importance of public opinion and the women who are faced with this prob
hold our emotions in check for the sake of lem.
In coordinating our resources to accom
accomProthe cause. Examples that I’ve
beard of Pro
I've heard
lifers spitting on Pro-choicers
Pro-cboicers and people plish this objective, we need to maintain a
movepreaching hellfire-and-brimstone condem
condem- “body
F.ach part of the move
"body awareness." Each
nation at demonstrations greatly grieve me. ment is like one part of a body that must
Don’t
Don't these people understand that they are coordinate its efforts with other parts. While
doing
the unborn a grave disservice by each part works hard at its separate task, it
·
must recognize the importance of each
inciting public opinion against us?
objecAll of us involved in the movement need other part and its role in reaching the objec
to see the big picture and how
indi- tive. Each
bow our indi
F.acb part must also keep in mind the
vidual part fits into the whole. We need pivotal role of the center of gravity, public
indi
those who are working to provide alterna
alterna- opinion, and always keep in mind its inditives
rives to abortion. We need people to protest vidual role in changing public opinion.
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war '
Rescuers 'winning the battle but losing the war'

/

I’m aware that I'm
I’m treading on "holy
“holy being glorified here? I have doubts.
I'm
degradFirst, I believe these tactics are degrad
volaground” right here. This issue evokes vola
grotmd"
ing
to
women.
It
shows
a
lack
of
respect
to
tile emotions (I've
(I’ve already had a "heated"
“heated”
them
as
individuals
debate with a coco
have been
- - - - - - - - ~ who have
been crecre
. worker). Let me be
imated
in
God’s
im
God's
clear on this-I'm
this—I’m not
age,
deserving
be
to
arguing whether some
ED
with
dig
digtreated
of the tactics Operation
MURREY
nnity-not
ity —not hard
Rescue uses are right
rhetoric
and radical
or wrong, but whether I K
,
displays of emo
emothey are the best apap
underI’m not condemning those tions. One need only look to Jesus to under
proach. Also, I'm
who participate in Operation Rescue. Some stand that He treated women with dignity
gendeness—no matter how sinful they
are friends of mine and I have no doubts and gentleness-no
about their sincerity and devotion toward were. Mary Magdalene is a good example
ques- of this.
social justice. Nevertheless, I have ques
In these “rescues”
"rescues" are women being
tions and doubts that are worthwhile voic
voicing—not only for myself but for others treated with dignity, kindness and respect?
ing-not
who share some of the same feelings as I Are the tactics being used demonstrating a
Christian sensitivity to their emotional hurts
do.
What do I find disturbing about some of and needs? I cannot help but wonder
the tactics Operation Rescue uses? Well, whether this might more make women
first of all, there is this business of chaining angry and more prone to have an abortion.
oneself to the clinic doors to prevent women When they look out into the crowd do they
from entering. Then, there is the refusal to see angry faces, faces similar to those of the
leave private property when asked to. On Pharisees who wanted to stone the women
top of this, add the act of showing aborted caught in adultery? And what about the
Aren’t they the real jerks? What price
fetuses to women in attempt to shock them men? Aren't
isn’t are they paying for all of this? Those of you
into not having an abortion. While this isn't
as common, it does happen. Then you have taking part in the rescues, do you show a
killer" and "murthe people who yell “baby
“mur tender concern for the women? Have you
''baby killer”
derer”
derer" to women who are struggling enough lost sight of the fact that Christ died for
as it is. I’m
I'm not saying Operation Rescue them as well as the babies they carry? In
supports those types of comments, but we fighting to save the babies are your actions
must acknowledge that it happens at many shutting up the kingdom of God in their
of the rescues. When I see these things, faces? Think hard about this.
Second, I believe these tactics show a
read about them, think about them, I am
both sickened and angered. Is God really

Krabbendam
continued from page 44
allowed to preach, are they involved in civil
disobedience?
No, because they do not count it in terms
of civil disobedience. We must obey God
rather than man. They do not say they will
disobey man because that would be confronconfron
tational. But they say forgive us, I know we
are not supposed to be disobedient, but we
must obey God rather than man. So they
don’t count it in terms cl
of civil disobedience,
don't
they count it in terms of
cl obedience. They are
“forgive
very polite to the authority and say ''forgive
usn.
us”.
BP: Its simply an attitude?
Dr. K: Its even more than that. They say

notnot
I do do
believe civil
disobedience
is allowed in
any way
anyway
shape or
form.
we will not be disobedient to you because we
obey God. Now we come to OR:
OR: here is the
line—II am by in large on
cm the side cl
of the
fine linethempeople who shy away from chaining them
selves to doors.
I admire the people and their desire to
doesn’t mean I have
serve the cross, but that doesn't
to agree with the way they do that because I
believe that if we obey govermnent
government by staystay
bdieve
ing away form the clinics—100
feet—we
clinics-100 feet-we
don’t disobey God. Because God DCVC'l'
never tells
don't

them to be chained—if
chained-if you could convince
me that that is what God says then I would
yield
Interestingly — in the law cl
of our land, you
Interestinglymay enter someone else's
else’s property, if life is
at stake. That of course is what OR has
said—lives are at stake.
said-lives
If the judge in a locality buys this argu
argument, and says to OR "go
“go ahead'',
ahead”, I would go
ahead. With this argument, the judge set
them free. If the judge sets you free, and the
judge says you may do it, then you may do it
But then there are other states where the
judge says you may not do it So there, I say,
it is a sin to do it, because God does not say
to do it If one
cne state says yes and another state
doesn’t know
thini state one doesn't
says no, then in third
what to do, then I think you may test it.
· Ultimately it will come to the Supreme
Court, and if the Supreme Court says you
may not do it,
it its over. Because Deuteronomy
Deutfronomy
kicks in.
BP: One should never try to overturn
Supreme Court decisions?
legislaDr. K: Oh yes, but by means of legisla
tion, not by means cl
of civil disobedience. By
the means of new Presidential appointments
to the Supreme Court. The system is not
Civil disobedience.
disobedience. One must use the priviprivi
leges of legislation as a citizen.
I am not going to condemn anybody out
right
outright—these
right, or underwrite anybody outright-these
are the Biblical principles that drive me,
But you ask about the innocent life that is
destroyed—doesn’t
destroyed-doesn't it count something?
Doesn’t it override this? I say no. Just as
Doesn't
much as the fifth commandment comes be
before the sixth commandment. It may have
lawtemporary gain today, but tomorrow law
lessness may abotmd
abound and you have paved the
way for the ultimate "murders'
“murders’ that come
authority structure. The
from overturning an auth<Xity
wrong that comes wt
out of this is so vast that it
dwarfs the good that may come now.

lack of respect toward authority. I know
law”—we
-we must obey God
"higher law"
there is a “higher
rather than man. If authorities are disobeydisobey
God’s law then we are to rebel against
ing God's
them particularly when they are allowing
before.
I've heard these arguments before.
murder. I’ve
However, I respond by asking this quesques
tion. "Is
“Is it not better to stand against aborabor
tion without rebelling against authority than
breakby rebelling against it? What makes break
ing the law the more noble approach? Can't
Can’t
differ
"make a differwe be creative enough to “make
ence” without resorting to these methods?
ence"
I believe we can. I believe our methods
must reflect Christ to all of the parties
involved.
Third, we must not lose sight of the fact
that people are precious. Are we stamping
on people in our effort for a righteous
cause? How many people will have been
tread upon if we win, and how long will it
be before there is a backlash?
Finally, I wonder if any of these rescuers
have neglected grace
w-ace at the expense of
justice? It's
It’s much easier to stand for a
cause than to love your neighbor as your
yourself. Have those who attempt to block
clinics put themselves in the shoes of the
women seeking an abortion. Do they hold

are

stones in their hands or are they open and
women's
gentle. Is it possible to change women’s
minds through concern and listening rather
than through intimidation?
In conclusion, all
allthough
though I question some
supRescue's tactics, I fully sup
of Operation Rescue’s
port their stand against abortion. I rejoice
in the number of children saved. However
war".
“you can win a batde
battle and lose the war”.
"you
For one baby saved are there hundreds of
individuals who end up angery and hurt
because of bad tactics?
Are we to sit back and do nothing? No
no no. There are life chains, rallies,
marches, sidewalk counseling, abortion
hotlines, adoption agencies. C
an’t
Can't
churches become more available to help
Docwomen with unwanted pregnancies. Doc
tors can be threatened with lawsuits, and
clinics can be picketed off their property.
I encourage students to involve themselves
in these ways. I encourage those of you
who prefer a more extreme approach to
it’s the best one. The
consider whether it's
question all of us must ask is "What
“What is
God’s
God's best way for us to deal with the
quesproblem of abortion?”
abortion?" This is one ques
tion we can never afford to stop asking, no
matter what the issue.
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Come study the ancient languages
Yb
'Moi.
with those who will help you apply them
to today's contemporary issues.
Our graduates go on to serve in pastoral
ministry, counseling, youth ministry, family
ministry, urban ministry and a great variety of
other Christian vocations, as well as teaching in
colleges and seminaries.
We offer eleven MA programs (including CounCoun ·
seling, Youth Ministry, and Christian Education), the
Master of Divinity, and the Master of Theology, and we ·.
\ V?
offer competitive financial aid packages.
Call us today to learn more about these programs.
You may even want to begin with our Independent
Study Program offered by correspondence.
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by Joe Kickasola
A&E
Editor
A&EEditor

PLAY—Social
SecuriJy. This delightful
PLAY-Social Security.
Sqtie,
comedy relates the life cf
dderly Sophie,
ci. the elderly
cancdy
who
magically trcmfamed
transformed into a femme
feuune
woo is magicaly
fatale. January 22-February 13,
13,88 PM.,
little Theatre. 267-8534.
Chattanooga Little
CONCERT—Joe Ridolfo &Anoose Taj
CONCERT--Joe
and Romo. Feb.2,
Feb.2,7-9
Watemouse
7-9 P.M., Waterhouse
Pavilion.
CONCERT—Jennifer
nifer Daniels. Feb. 5,
CONCERT--Jen
Metro Cafe, 409
400 Market St, 7 P.M.
MUSICAL—Smoke
oke on the Mountain
MUSICAL-Sm
performed by the Mamas
Arkansas Repertory
The
RepertayTheped"onned
Lamb’s Theatre Company.
atre and The Lamb's
It’
s a summer evening
!938 in the
ing in June !938in
/t'sasummereven
little town ooff Mount Pleasant, N.C. The
congregation at the local baptist church
singers'’ return to the
awaits the Sanders singers
gospel circuit. 'This
“This bluegrass musical
innocence- oldcelebrates a lost age ofinnocence—
silliness...it'ss pure
time religion in song and silliness...it’
pleasure!”
pleasure!" Friday, February 55,,88 P.M.,
UTC Fine Arts Center. 7554269.
755-4269.
MUSICAL—Meredith
TheMu
Wtlsoo's The~
MUSICAL-Mem tith Wilson’s
sic Man. February 6,8
6, 8 P.M., Memorial
Auditorium.
757-:J'A.2.
Auditoriwn. 757-5042.
CONCERT-Olde
W<Xi<Omat-MediCONCERT-Olde WoridConsort-Medi9, 7-9
and Rmnaissancemusi
Rennaissance music.
c. Feb. 9,7-9
eval aod
P.M., Waterhouse
Watea:bruJe Pavilion.
CONCERT—
Third
d Day, Feb. 12, Metro
CONCERT--Thir
Cafe, 409
400 Market St, 7 P.M.
DANONG-The
Symphony
Ey
alaioogaSymJDC
DANCING-~CllChattanooga
plays
Big
Band.
Feb.
12,8
Conven
CoovenP.M.,
8
12,
Baod.
.
tion and Trade Center, $12-20. Call 267tioo
8583.
CONCERT-Whiteheart.
13,7:30
7:30
teheart. Feb. 13,
CONCERT--Whi
P.M., Memorial Auditorium.
757-:J'A.2.
Auditoriwn. 757-5042.
BALLET—Ballet
BALLET-Ballet Chicago. Dances to
Parson’s
“Night cm
Mowtain," and
on Bald Mountain,”
Parson's "Night
Gordon Pierce Schmidt's
Schmidt’s “By
Django,”
"By Django,"
8 P.M.,
among other works. Sat, Feb 13,
13,8
UTC
fine
Arts
Center.
755-4269.
urc Fine
CONCERT-Irie
CONCERT--lrie Nation (reggae), Feb.
16,7-9
Watemouse Pavilion.
7-9 P.M., Waterhouse
16,
CONCERT—The
Sym
CONCERT-The Chattanooga Symphony.
conductor Kay George
RooGeage Rob
pmny. Guest anluctoc
erts
Seung-Un Ha per
pererts and guest pianist Sewg-Un
form
Concerto No. 23 in A
Momt's Piano Corcerto
fmn Mozart’s
Major. Schumann’s
#2 in C
Symphony#2
Schumann's Symphony
Mapr
ZwiHch’s Cotrerto
Concerto Grosso 1985
l>fil
aodZwilich's
.Mip and
performed February 18, Tivoli
Tivdi
will also be ped"ormoo.
Theatre, 8 P.M..
757-:l'A-2.
P.M .. 757-5042.
CONCERT-Louie
Quarie Wamp String Quar
CONCERT--1.ou
tet Feb. 23,7-9
Pavil23, 7-9 P.M., Waterhouse Pavil
ion.
CONCERT—
Piltdown
down Man, Feb. 26,
CONCERT--Pilt
V Metro Cafe, 409
^
St
400 Market St_________
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An evening
Uptownn String Quart
Quartet
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It was an amazing evening indeed. The
Uptown Jazz String Quartet had a great
reputation and an impressive resume, but
nothing could have prepared me for the
stunning
performance
onnance of January 22.
st\Ulning perf
The symphonic stringed instrument and
the jazz genre is
i's a unique marriage and, to
attempted it
my knowledge, no one else has atteQlpted
before (at least not successfully). The
Uptowners, pulled it off however, blending
together in perfect rhythm and harmony.
The group unabashedly made use of all the
tapsonorities at their disposal, including tap
instnunents,
ping, plucking, and beating their instruments,
in addi.tioo
addition to clapping their hands and stanpstomp
ing their feet.
From the beginning number
excit
nwnber to the excitBrown's "I
ing finale, a version of James Brown’s
“I
Good," it was a delightful evening of
Feel Good,”
back.beats.
syncopation and backbeats.
Perhaps what was most impressive was
playthe overall musicianship of each of the play
ers. The years of classical training shined
through, not in an obtrusive fashion, but in
the skilled shaping of musical phrases. They

were a step above many jazz musicians in
ccmpothat they were feeling the music as a compo
sessition, not an extemporaneoos
extemporaneous tinkering ses
sion. The impromptu nature ofjazz was not
foor ladies
forgotten, however, as each of the four
fcrgotten,
ornasailed through solos and syncopated orna
~ailed
ments around a standard, but by no means
boring, harmonic progression.
cf the
Maxine Roach, violist and daughter of
legendary jazz drummer Max Roach, took
"Extenher father’s
father's famous drum solo piece “Exten
sions”
sions" and adapted it for the quartet. The
result was unbelievable.
amazeunbelievalie. I watched in amaze
prement as the four ladies sensitively yet pre
cisely executed extremely difficult rhythms
and entirely independent meters to produce
a very musical and intelligent
intelligmt rhythmic piece.
cri.ginal drum solo could be very clearly
The original
bad a backdrop
heard, but this time the beats had
of pitches and harmony.
Another highlight of
cf the evening was Lesa
compocri.ginal compo
Terry’s
“Sugar Shuffle,”
Shuffle," an original
Terry's "Sugar
sition by the second violinist,
vidinist, which featured
throughdazzling
canposer through
dauJing solo lines by the composer
Terry's performance
out. Not only was Terry’s
unbelievtechnique superb, complete with unbeliev
able runs and uncanny double and triple
stops, but her compositional skills were

worthy of highest praise.
Much of the music performed was origiorigi
nally written by members of
cf the group. This
is the greatest evidence of the fact that these
ladies understand their medium as well as
they do themselves. It was evident that they
all were thoroughly enjoying what they were
doing
dang and performing their own music from
the depths of their souls. The music was a
part of them and they breathed their written
music as easily as their extemporaneous
material, for the two were indistinguishable
for the majority of the evening.
"AmazDiane Monroe's arrangement of “Amaz
homoging Grace”
Grace" for solo violin was a homog
enous mixture of gospel, soul, and jazz, and
she perfonned
perfCillled it with inspiring vigor. · As the
group's
group's spokesperson, she stated the group’s
Afripurpose: to promote the music of the Afri
can-American tradition. The quartet not
heightoily did justice to this music, but they height
ooly
ened it. They displayed a musicality that is
particular to the European classical genre
underand mixed it with the heart, soul, and under
standing of the human experience that the
African-American
African-Americ an heritage established
through the jazz medium. It was the best of
both worlds.

ian
ian music
Keaggy
discusses
Christian
musician
ses life of Christ
Keaggy discus
'72.
wtil ’72.
'68 and I stayed with them until
This interview was conducted by Joe group in ’68
In the middle of that, 1970,
1970,1I had a real
Kickasola.
Kickmola.
BP: What were your earliest musical dramatic change in my life and that was
meeting God through Jesus. I have to say
influences?
I'm learning
it's really true. Every day I’m
PK: Well, from the "generating
“generating an interinter that; it’s
faithful with
being
and
is
He
woo
moo: about who
est” point of view, it was a mixture of what more
est"
just
...
know?
what
light
I
have,
you
know?...just
trying to
my older brother listened to and what I
listened to. My brother liked Ravel, walk in the truth and those things. That has
Monteverdi; canposers
composers cf the clawcal
classical genre. been the theme in my mind and my heart and
I was listening to Presley, Johnny
Everly in my music through the years.
Joonny Ray, Everiy
Chris
bigest debates in Chris50' s. • BP: One of the biggest
Brothers; you know, music from the 50’s.
Then,
'Then, when I was in 6th and 7th grade, I was tianity in relation to music is: Should
&ten to secular music, that is
living on the West Coast and I got into a lot
loJ Christians listen
music
with
talented musicians, but with
of the surf bands, like the Surfaris. Then I
God's
words
that
obviously go against God’s
heard the Beatles for the first time, in 1964,
principles.
Was
it
hard
for
you
to
figure
when “I
Wanna
Hold
Your
Hand”
came
out
Hand"
"I
out
how
you
fit
in
after
your
conversion
They
were
a
major
influence,
I
was
a
Beatles
majcr influence.
They
fan for as long as they were together, but as experience?
PK: Yeah, I struggled with it in the early
the 60's
60’s progressed I began to branch out
into other styles. There were guitarists like days of Glass Harp. But the thing is, the
never from the
Michael Bloomfeld, a great electric blues songs I wrote back then were neverfrcm
guitarist, Jeff Beck, Eric
Oapton; so those perspective of hate or rebellion. I wrote boy/
Frie Qapton;
can't relate to those
guys were kind of an influence on
oo me. Then girl songs, but I really can’t
as the 70's
70’s came around, I was much more who wrote from anger, or anything else like
interested in classical/folk guitar, while at that. I really feel that Christians need to be
ro
the same time I came to discover different writing songs that express emotion and rokinds of jazz (that is, mid to late 70's).
70’s). So mance. We should be out there involved in
I’ve
I've just been trying my hand from this style the writing of those types of songs. I think
and that style; never really accomplishing we should be out there as good salt and good
artist,”
"cross-over artist,"
anything. But what I think is good about light.
light I have never been a “cross-over
what I do on a good night is allow my but I know there are some secular listeners
who aren’t
aren't too put off by the Christian lyrics
personality to show through my music.
I'm not out there to just
BP:
through- and enjoy the music. I’m
BP: Were you playing guitar through
please people, I’m
I'm just trying to do what I
out this entire time?
think
is
right.
II'd
’d like to be known as
PK:
Ob
yeah
I
was
in
my
first
band
when
hood
PK: Oh yeah.
evangelical because that is a real blessed
I was twelve.
"Evangelical" to me means
BP: So you think that, at the earliest thing to be. “Evangelical”
bearing
the
good
news of Christ, sharing the
stages,
what
got
you
was
a
fusion
of
wm
going
stages,
the classical and pop styles?
greatest thing that ever happened to me.
BP: Do you play in clubs and bars?
PK: Yeah, probably more pop than clasclas
PK: Yes. I’ve
I've played several clubs in
sical however. Classical
Oassical players are really
of
trained in the classical style. I had a few Nashville because I was invited to be part cf
lessons, but not much However, on some of
cf the bill. Back in the days of Glass Harp I
my
classical style compo
ccmpo- played lots of bars and probably prayed with
done cla<isical
my albums I have dome
sitions. On "Beyond
“Beyond Nature”
moo: people back then than I do now. I really
Nature" I did a song more
taken from a Grieg piece. I learned it off of felt for them. The Bible speaks of Jesus
a CD and used what I could to put together a looking out over the multitudes and having
saneyou're around some
oo them. If you’re
C<D1p0Ssion mi
song that, hopefully, accurately portrays the compassion
original
original music. Composers like Vaughn one who is really hurting for long enough,
Williams, Delius, Debussy, Chopin; I love you have to reach out.
BP: Here is the question I have always
that music.
wanted
to ask you: Is the rumor true?
BP:
You
were
with
a
fairly
successful
BP:
mked ''How
band
called
Glass
Harp
before
were
Was
Jimi
Hendrix
“How does it feel
fed
Hencbix asked
Jbni
you
Glass
band
world?"
to be the greatest guitarist in the world?”
saved, isn’t
isn't that correct?
mk
don't know. Go ask
“I don’t
PK: Yes, before I was saved and in the and did he respond "I
PK:
Keaggy”?
midst of my conversion. We started the Phil Keaggy''?

PK: (laughs) You know, the only time
that ever comes up is when someone says
There's never
true?" There’s
“I’ve
heard.. .is that true?”
"I've heard...is
been verification erf
f<r over twentycf that and for
two years I’ve
I've never seen any evidence. I
don't believe
don’t
believe
it was ever said
said. I don’t
don't
Jimi Hendrix knew me. I didn’t
didn't have any
published music at the time. I never met him
either. I went to record with Glass Harp in
the same New York
Yode studios that he recorded
in, but that was about two weeks after he
died. It
just can’t be. It
couldn’t be.
Itcouldn'tbe.
Itjustcan'tbe.
BP: Has any other famous musician
said the same thing in reference to you?
PK: No one has ever given me any label!
You know how easily rumors
started...
rwnors get started...
BP: But you have received recognition
from magazines and other sources as a
truly great guitarist.
guitarist....
PK: Yeah, but those magazines have
been publishing for a long time and every
month they need new guitarists to rave about
about.
You know when anyone talks about how
great I am I just flat out deny it because I
know better. I know how
un-together I am as
bow w-together
a musician.
BP: So you feel that there are still
ma
several stages you need to go through as
guitarist.
PK: Ohsure.
thl9C stages is to just
Oh sure. One of those
get to the point
consistently
pwit where I can play cmsistently
with a lot of heart and soul. There are
aren't
probably plenty of great guitarists that aren’t
even known yet, but are way beyond my
abilities.
alilities.
BP: You think so?
PK: Oh, absolutely.
BP: H
ow about family and church?
How
PK: OK. There is my wife, Bernadette,
and we have three kids, Alisha is 12, Oh
via
Olivia
is 8, and Ian is 5. We attend Christ Commu
Community PCA in Franklin, TN. Scotty Smith is
our pastor. Say, is this a book your reading,
The Anglo-Saxon World?
BP: That’s
I'm taking,
That's for a class I’m
“Chaucer
Ages."
"Chaucer and the Middle Ages.”
PK: Ah, Chaucer. You know.
I've done
know, I’ve
nothing but play music all my life. Never
went to college. It’s
er five
It's been the past four or
years that I’ve
wished
I
had
that
education;
I've
just to sit in a class and learn about all these
great writings. One of my heroes is C.S.
I’ve read all of his books and
Lewis and I've
biographies and Chaucer was a big part of
See Keaggy
Keagy page 7
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World class guitarist Phil Keaggy has offered to give guitar lessons to Covenant
[Photo by Brindley]
BrindleyJ
students /Photo

what he did, you know.
BP: Yes, I’ve
I've heard that he considered
the Middle Ages to be the period of some
of the best writing ever.
PK: Yes, he and Tolkien both felt that the
nce periods
Renaissance and Pre-Renaissa
Pre-Renaissance
were great periods for literature.
BP: Have you ever read books by some
of Lewis’s other friends, like Charles WilWil
ofLe~'s
liams?
I’ve read bits and pieces
PK: You know, I've
wanted to read
of Williams and have always wanled
more. Have you?
BP: Yes, I’ve
HelL
I've read Descent Into Hell..
PK: Lewis was in awe of Williams.
Aren’t
Williams’ books sort of dadc?
dark?
Aren't Williams'
BP: Yes, darker than Lewis anyway.
bode I read wm
was interesting in that he
The book
the
put forth a somewhat radical, mystic th~
ology and believed that you could, in a
very real way, bear each others burdens.
You could pray for a person going through
a rough time and that person would feel
an ease in their situation while you would
feel the heaviness.
PK: You know, I think I’ve
I've have actually
We’ve lost
experienced that with my wife. We've
children during pregnancies; premature
births. One time we lost triplets and they
that's one of
were pretty far along. I guess that’s
the reasons I'm
I’m so dead set against abortion.
they're perfectly
I’ve
I've seen these babies and they’re
formed human beings.
BP: Well, could you just clear up, for
the public's
public’s sake, the story about how you

“Anonymous Senior,"
Senior,”
Dear "Anonymous
Thank you for your letter in which you
specifically mentioned what bothers you
about my section.
When I approach any potential event,
book, movie, etc. I first ask myself three
questions:
questioos:
1) Will the public be interested in this?
Can they gain from it?
2) Does this wrnk
work have artistic merit? I'm
I’m
not
not interested in meaningless entertainment
3) Will there be elements in this work that
will cause me temptation? Even ifl
if I am not
greatly tempted, does the work have more
artistic value than it does sinful drawbacks?
If the work fails on any of these three
counts, it will not be reviewed. Please
Pl.~e keep
my criteria in mind as I addresss your quesques
tions. I will try to answer them in the order
you expressed them.
You stated "“...the
...the Arts and Entertainment
section reviews secular music and films
only...''
“Chris
...." I would state first of all that "Chrisonly
tian films"
films” hardly exist at all, and the few I
have seen have not even attempted to be art
“Christian” cincin
If you know of any good "Christian"
ematic art, please tell me about it because I
have never seen such an animal. As to
secular music, that is another issue which I
will address later.
You go on: "/
“I realize that the listening
o f many of
o f these works can be
and viewing of
justified. But I cannot overlook the use of
profane language, especially taking the
Lord’
“sex scenes"
scenes”
Lord'ss name in vain, and/or "sex
that are in all PG, PG-13, and R
movies...filling
.. .filling my mind with sheer vulgar
movies
language, that despite the wonderful storyline
o f the movies may
and deep meaning many of
...."
do...."
carry, is not what a Christian should do
I would first say that if anything is causing a
Christian to sin, they should avoid it. The
how
question they should ask themselves, how‘W hy does this tempt me?"
me?” and, if
ever, is "Why
it is possible, they should try to overcome the

temptation
tanptalim so that they are not tempted when
they enter that situatioo
situation again. Some people
with J>811icularly
particularly serious addictions to cercer
tain sins should avoid the tempting situation
at all times, but for the average Christian to
avoid the sinful world merely because it is a
less comfortable life is a sin in itself. We
have been called to live in it, attempt to
understand it, and change it. In accordance
with criteria #3,
#3,1
don’t review things that I
I don't
think will cause me to stumble.
yourself!"“ you cry.
...Think ooff God, not yourself!
"“...Think
I believe good art is glorifying to God, the
giver of creativity, no matter who the artist
is. You continue: "You
“You won’t
“die” ifyou
won't "die"
don’t go to movies like that. Who are we
don't
don’t want Hollywood
living for anyway? I don't
to think I approve of
o f the kind of
o f movies
they ’re making, which is exactly the mesmes
they're
“Christians”
sage they get when millions of "Christians"
“sup
tickets." Ah yes, the whole "supbuy movie tickets.”
porting sin"
sin” issue. Am I really sending "the
“the
we're
message”
you
say
I
we’re
(Remember,
am?
message"
not talking about "Orildren
“Children of the Com 2"
2” or
not
“Porky’s” here; I don't
don’t review those movmov
"Porky's"
ies, see criteria #2). If I see an artistically
excellent
e~cellent film with sin in it, am I telling
Hollywood that I support the sin or the good
art? In any case, Hollywood will succeed
whether or not Ouistians
Christians support their sinful
movies. There are plenty of non-Christians
out there with no conscience and lots of
money. l.cxic
Lode at the boycott oo
on "La<it
“Last TempTemp
tation of Ouist"
Christ” The effort was neither good
tatioo
nor effective, for it only boosted ticket sales
cwifrom the non-Christians who had their curi
Sure,
osity aroused by screaming Christians. Sw-e,
some theatres refused to show the film, but it
didn’t flop. To many people, Christians
still didn't
not only came out looking ineffective, but
totally ignorant, as many never really knew
specifically what they were saeaming
screaming about.
“/
could
as well about
on
and
on
go
"I
music...the
o f those artists
...the lifestyles of
secular music
which we support when we buy their music is
ungodly...
... Does it cause us to praise
very ungodly
God? Or meditate on ourselves and our
human situation? "“ It is true that secular

lost your finger?
PK: Oh sure. I was about four or five
years ad
d d and I lived on
cm a farm. I went out to
the old pump for a drink of water and the
wooden footboards around it were rotting
away. When I stood on top of them they
broke away and the actual spigot came right
down on my hand. I've
I’ve heard some pretty
wild stories over the years. It still swprises
surprises
me when I hear that I cut it off because it got
in the way of my playing!
BP: What do you think the status of
Christian music is these days?
PK: I think Christian music is making a
positive impact. I'm
I’m not really into all the
formu
styles of it. I think some of it is too fonnulated, too slick, you know what I mean. II
think the strongest Christian music is some
that’s not as well known. I
of the stuff that's
don’t listen to all Cluistian
Christian music,
personally dm't
it’s hard for me to say. My tastes are
so it's
classical, Celtic, folk, and then there is a
small portion of Christian music. I usually
I'm not involved in.
like to listen to a genre I’m
BP: Well, finally, could you bring us up
to date on your latest release?
PK: I have a new album coming out
“Crimson and Blue."
Blue.”
it's called "Crimson
February 20, it’s
It’s a band album. The dnmuner
drummer from Glass
It's
energy;
Harp plays drums on it It has a lot of energy;
very English
oriented. 70 minutes long.
Fnglish rock orienled.
Hope you like it. Thanks for the interview.
BP: Thank you for taking the time.

Check
k this out
Chec
by Aaron Belz
Staff Writer

re
If you like well-written, beautifully recorded, Reformationally
al
Reformationa lly enlightened, alternative rock and roll, find J.R. Caines or
(who’s usually loafing around
musicians take their profits and commit sins Skip Gienapp (woo's
them, but if you use that &'I
as an argmnent
argument in the Tuck Shoppe) and ask if you can get
with 1hem,
‘T he
band's new single. 'The
to not buy their music, you could never a copy of their band’s
as~
Ball
Turret
Gunners,”
formally
known
as
Gunners,"
employ anyone who sins, for you would be
money's
got
the
their
money’s
really
Bombastics,
“supporting their lifestyle.”
lifestyle." No unsaved
"supporting
Bigger’s
plumbers, hairstylists, or paper boys for you, worth when they went to Steve Bigger's
reThe re
last
August.
Studio
Sky
Southern
support
because they probably fornicate, lie,
“So This Altar,"
Altar,” which
abortion, take God's
God’s name in vain, and cheat sult was a single, "So
U2’s
on their taxes. As to your second statement sounds better than a cutout from U2's
you have a very good point. It is true that Achtung Baby. To me that means that it has
many Christians use the "discerning
“discerning mind"
mind” deep white drums, infectious hooks, big
argument as an excuse to listen to secular
music and never consider how it is affecting
them.
Finally, you state"/
state “I havefound that ChrisChris
Fmally,
tian contemporary music focuses on God
life...How
review
.. How about reviewand the Christian life
ing Christian contemporary music instead
o f secular music?"
music? “ Well Anonymous, I can
of
see why you say this, when you are coming
from a separatist perspective, but I am not a
separatist My answer would be that my job
se~tist
enter
is to review the high quality art and entertainment. Judging
Judging from my experience, and
tainment.
Chris
it is fairly broad, most contemporary Christian music (CCM) falls short of the mark. I
am certainly not against the idea of CCM,
J.R. Caines from The Ball Turret Gunners
and there are some things there worth talking
about (see the Phil Keaggy interview in this melody, and smarter than average lyrics.
issue). If I am shown quality Christian art in The art news of this single, though, is the B“A Plain Woman”
Woman" delivers on all
improv- side. "A
any form (and I hear that CCM is improv
counts:
it
has
spiritual
and sensual vitality,
ing), I will gladly review it, but not to the
mysterious
bass/lead
counterpoint,
guitar
exclusion of good material by secular artists.
and
a
like
It is by far
machine-gun.
a
drive
If you had read my article on Dracula
the
more
the
two
tracks. It
of
original
(issue #6) and Bob Drake’s
Drake's response (issue
James
like
mix
from
theme
the
of
a
sounds
been alleviallevi
have·been
#7) a lot of your fears may have
ated. Those two articles are only a few Bond, the Pixies, and Tom Waits. The
“The Ball Turret Gunners"
Gunners” fits their
examples of how I have tried to openly name 'The
prodiscuss ethical issues in the world of arts and music perfectly. Another plus is the pro
entertainment.
entertainment . In any case thank you for fessional packaging. Cool sleeve art, cool
your opinions. I hope I have not been green tape, and a lyric sheet! Hats off to
patronizing, but please understand that I Bob Courter for laying down a perfect
used to think as you do and my views have drum track, to John Young for creative
strum
I’m not saying I have the momo guitar work, to our beloved Skip strumchanged. I'm
heard)
(I've
ming
(I’ve
who
J.R.
to
and
bass,
the
nopoly on truth, and I would gladly change
is
mastermind.
the
my views if proved wrong, but for now I
Editor’s note: The Gunners are coming
Editor's
I’m doing the right thing and the Arts
think I'm
to Covenant within the nextfew months.
and Entertainment section will not change.

essed
senior' addr
Questions
'anonymous
addressed
ymous senior'
tions of 'anon
Ques
by Joe Kickasola
A&E Editor
A&EEditor
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Deep thoughts on fog . •. •.
with my eyes open. When I got out the
stung with chlorine and everything around
by Amy Downing
hac!
me looked fuzzy and the street lights had
Staff Writer
weird rings around them. Though I rub my
Last night God ignited the western sky eyes nothing happens; the fog remains. But
with a blaze of color-the
color—the grand finale to yesterday, the clouds broke, the rising sun
l o u d - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . burned away the mist,
a bright and c
cloudand the air felt clean and
less day. Until
lungs.
good in my lungs.
then, it had been
“The
J.
Alfred
I’ve
noticed
that the
I've
of
Song
Love
''The
From
I
since
time
some
some time since I
Prufrock”
longer
the
hidden
is
sun
Prufrock"
or
had seen sun
sun or
by
T.S. Elliot
Elliot
from me in the fog, the
by T.S.
sunsets.
sunsets. In
In fact,
fact,
brighter it appears when
reever since I've
I’ve re
yellow fog that cubs its back upon at last the fog is swept
Theyellowfogthatcubsitsbackupon
from
turned
tu rn e d
fro
m The
the
window-panes,
away. I know it could
yellow window-panes,
the yellow
break,
Christmas
Christmas break,
muzzle
its
never have looked so
cubs
that
smoke
yellow
The
has
mountain
the
the mountain has
on
the
window-panes,
beautiful if I hadn't
hadn’t gone
the
on
with
covered
been
been covered with
licked
its
the
comers
of
seeing
days
for
the
without
corners
into
tongue
Licked
pera
and
clouds
clouds and a per
evening,
know
that
the
also
I
it.
evening,
has
drizzle
petual
petual drizzle has
Lingered
upon
the
pools
that
stand
in
I
was
there
along;
all
sun
in
stand
that
pools
the
upon
Lingered
out
seeping
been
been seeping out
drains,
simply could not feel its
drains,
of the dense
dense fog.
fog.
to Let fall upon its back the soot that falls warmth or see its light.
used to
I'm
I ’m used
form chimneys,
chimneys,
There is another Son,
form
winters
Florida
Florida winters
Slipped
by
the
terrace,
made a sudden
another Light that brings
terrace, made
the
by
Slipped
mostly
are
that
that are mostly
leap,
life. And there are times
leap,
sunny
and sunny
clear
clear and
And
that
it
a
when my soul feels
October
soft
was
seeing
sometimes
and
and som etim es
night,
can’t
shrouded in fog. I can't
night,
I
when
Here,
cool.
cool. Here, when I
Curled
once
about
the
I’m
or
going
I'm
where
see
fell
and
house,
the
about
once
Curled
the
into
out
walk
walk out into the
asleep.
I’ve been—I
been-I blink
where I've
asleep.
mist it feels tight
my eyes and nothing
me-as if
around me—as
helps. I am depressed or
inside
trapped
I'm
I’m
ashamed or afraid or
and can never get
don’t understand God’s
God's ways and
out. When I look out my window I can lonely. I don't
hardly see the other buildings. My eyes I wonder if, in the end, anything could be
beaufeel like they used to when I was little and worth such heartache, no matter how beau
had been swimming in the pool all day tiful. But at last it too is over. The lesson is
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learned; the pain is gone; I have grown. The
I have, on occasion, been reprimanded
glory-even fo
light
Light appears in all its radiant glory—even
essim ism toward
tow ard and
forr my ppessimism
brighter now than I remembered. I rejoice, unappreciation of
suffoo f damp, clinging, suffo
oould drink in the cating fog. I will concede that fog, fo
and my thirsty soul feel is could
forr a
Light forever.
limited time, is beautiful. However, there is
The sight of joy is the sun bursting through something eyrie and vaguely disturbing
the clouds just as the sound of joy is a about the fact that when seen from the
trumpet fanfare, but Joy itself is the Son of bottom of
o f the mountain, the fog seems to
light and Life piercing through the fog and hover primarily—and
Light
consis
primarily-and by nature consistouching my soul.
tently—over Covenant.
tently-over
Editor's note:
Editor’s
Point being, I have found that I need
An appropriate theme of
o f the week seemed sunlight in order to grow. Something along
fog. Perhaps now the fog has left, but the lines ooff photosynthesis II'm
befog.
to be
’m certain. I
it will return. Do not consider yourself safe can, however, usually appreciate fog after
from its enveloping presence.
it is gone.
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Fog is not an uncomnwn
uncommon occurrence on Lookout Mountain. [Photo by Kirk]
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ACROSS
Booster’s
1 Booster's
statement
5 Area of Borneo
10 —
- au Rhum
14 Aborigine of
Japan
15 Camera of
fisticuffs
16 Novelist
O’Flaherty
O'Flaherty
17 Mr. Connery
18 King ofTyre
of Tyre
19 Mr. Guthrie
20 What spies
are after
23 Possessive
24 Feel remorse
25 Existentialist
28 Air channel
30 Tub
33 Inscribed
34 Dupe
Pilaf grain
35 PIiaf
36 Cabinet
officer
“The — in
39 "The-In
Winter”
Winter"
40 Butterlne
Butterine
41 " - comes back
to...”
to ..."
42 Always
to
Alwaysto
poets
43 River to the
Danube
44 Sacred songs
45 100 square
meters
46 Equal ·
47 Bulletless
shell
54 Racing sled
55 Hautboys
Palo —
56 Palo58 Yoked beasts
59 Medical prefix
60 Speech part
61 Cowboy milieu
62 Singer John
63 Reproach
1
2
3
4

DOWN
Dance step
Dancestep
Mortgage
2-toed sloth
2•toed
Smokeless
powder base
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2

3
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17
20
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5 Ball
6 Jlmmyof
Jimmy of
tennis
7 Whirring sound
— amat
Amo,-amat
8 Amo,
Self-government
9 Self11ovemment
10
O Loud noise
1
11 Eng.river
Eng. river
12 Certain
European
13 Minor prophet
21 Siren
22 Hint
25 Bog's
Bog’s cousin
Mr. Shaw
26 Mr.Shaw
27 Chopper part
28 Entryway
29 Trademark
30 —
- pneumonia
“I n -sea
-s e a
31 "In
every man is
everyman
pilot”
a pilot"
32 Snitches
34 Anatomical
tissue
35 Slowing agent
37 Missile part

i
i
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56
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Cartain Jap.
Irritate
Self
About
Wing:pref.
pref.
Wing:
Toot
(elegant)
De -— (e'-gant)

49
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51
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Matures
Son of Adam

Put to flight
Incandescence
Ornamental
case
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Southern
gy: Are we taking
Technology:
· Medical Technolo
Exposure

it too far? Are we playing God?

No. Past advances in medicine have saved
and improved many lives. Future medical
technology will
save even more. I
ac
do, however, acknowledge that
prices for cures
will escalate as
well. G eorge
Two weeks ago, there was a dog fight in
our neighbor's
neighbor’s yard. Normally, I don't
don’t
check these kinds of things out, but this
fight went on and on for about thirty minmin
utes. I couldn't
couldn’t concentrate on the novel I
was reading, so my roommate, Stephanie
Montgomery, and I decided to see what
was happening to these dogs.
When we got outside, we saw a pit bull
relentlessly attacking a small, chained-up
around the fence to
chow. Stephanie went arounclthe
that's
see if she could stop the fight, and that’s
when we met eleven-year-old David
Bynum. He said that he had heard the dogs
from his house on Church Street and had
come to investigate. I started throwing
yardsticks, scraps of lumber, and a metal yard
stick in a leather case across the fence to
David, who in turn began beating the pit
bull in an effort to stop him from killing the
chow (who by this point seemed to have
given up all hope of surviving).
Eventually, another neighbor came and
bull’s jaws open and sat on him
pried the pit bull's
until the police and the Humane Society
guy came. About an hour and a half had
passed since the whole ordeal began, and
dark, Stephanie
because it was starting to get druk,
offered David and his younger brother
Leonard (8) a ride home.
The boys begged us to come inside and
meet their mother and father. We were
skeptical, but agreed to go inside for a
minute. We had no idea that we were about
to meet one of the most wonderful families
in the world.
This is their story as they told it to us:
Charles and Mary Bynum adopted David,
Sidney, and Leonard who were originally
their foster children. They had also been
caring for three younger foster children
until Mary had a car accident and became
temporarily disabled. Charles is a Veteran
Chatta
of World War II (he was drafted in Chattanooga when he turned twenty-one) and
until Mary can get around again on her
own, he runs everything at their house.
They told us the story of how it came to
be that the Bynums adopted each child, and
Mary told us how special and different
“David was real serious. He
each one was. "David
always looked so serious, he was my first
baby and I was afraid I was going to hurt
.. Sidney w~
wag real skinny and Leonard
him...
really needed us cause the lady who had
him didn’t
didn't take care of him and he was
starving when we got him. He was nothing
mouth.” The kids sat around,
but hair and mouth."
mesmerized, each wanting to hear their
story again. We lost track of time, and
ended up staying for about two hours.
We’ve been back to visit them many
We've
ctf the dog fight and the
times since the day of
Leonard even
kids come by to see us often. l.eonaro
called us at 6:30 am one morning to see if
we could come over and play. Every time
I go to check the mail, I pass the chow who
bull’s
seems to have recovered from the pit bull's
attack, and I think to myself how strange
and wonderful life can be.

R ibet, sophosopho
Ribet,
more
We are taking technology too far when
life is not held sasa
cred and only the
fittest have the
right to survive.
A
nne M
arie
Marie
Anne
Ferngren,
Ferngren,
sophomore
I am in favor of
continuing research in such a way as to
Chris
guard the dignity of all life. We as Christians must demonstrate to all an abhorrence
of such thing as fetal-tissue harvesting and
doctor-assisted suicide. We must always

attempt to see medical issues the way God
would see them
accordand act accord
ingly. This is one
reason why we
Christian
need Christian
doctors and why
the members of
facour science fac
ulty stress our
commitment to
sending our best
students to medical schools. R.H.

Dameron, physics professor
I think there is no easy answer. We
need to pray for the
mind of Christ in
each decision be
because that’s
that's the
only way they can
be made wisely.
wisely.
Reid Davis, sese
nior
We are playing
supEspecially when it comes to life sup
God. E<ipecially

port systems. I would never want to be the
one to pull the
don't
plug. I don’t
supthink life sup
port should even
be an option.
Death is not
something to be
feared. There is
the sanctity of
life, but there is
also the wonder
and power of death. J. Margaret Schempp,
junior
... I think we should work to preserve the
lives God has
created. It's
It’s
also important
to remember
that God will
give us the
wisgrace and wis
dom we need
to deal with
each situation when it arises and not before
then. Natalie Liesman, sophomore

Candlelight service honors Chattanooga's aborted infants
by Amy Downing
Staff Writer
twen
On Thursday night, the eve of the twenWade, 1,500 Protieth anniversary of Roe v Wade,
Life domonstrators assembled at Miller
Plaza to hold a candle light service in honor
Haza
of the 36,000 babies that have been lost to
abortion in Chattanooga since 1973.
The majority of those participating were
middle class, church going couples, their
young children, and college students, all
desiring to play a part in the fight against
abortion.
One of nearly fifty Covenant students,
“I was motivated by
Debbie Neuhoff said, "I
in
the opportunity to become personally involved in protecting the sanctity of hWJll!Il
human
life.”
life."
Another woman, expecting a child of her
“Abortion is a permanent anan
own, said, "Abortion
swer to a temporary situation that can have
consequence for the rest of a woman’s
woman's life
it’s a tragic mistake."
mistake.”
... I think it's
I wondered about the effectiveness of
what I thought was a small gathering, but
enthusias
the organizers of the rally were enthusiastic about the turnout, especially considerconsider
ing the icy temperatures. They feel that
demonstrations such as these, rescues, sup-sup
port of adoption, and prayer are going to be
the key activities if the Supreme Court
decision is ever to be overturned.
However, Charley Wysong, president of
the American Rights coalition, also feels
“it’s not the laws, but the hearts of the
"it's
people.” Abortion will never become illeille
people."
“until people come to believe abortion
gal ''until
wrong.”
is wrong just as slavery was wrong."
After messages from several area paspas
tors, a woman who had experienced the
pain of abortion and come through recovrecov
ery gave a brief testimony. The ceremony
concluded with a prayer for the end of
abortion and its devastating effects on the
country, the women, and the babies.
contrast to the heated shouting matches
In contra,t
portrayed on the news, this demonstration
was visited by only a handful of Pro-Clioi.ce
Pro-Choice

i

At a ~ecent
recent Pro-Life candle-light service held at
aJ Miller Plaza Pro-Choice
representatives
representaJives were also present. [Photo by Davenport]
advocates. Students from Hixon High candles. I felt it was significant that our
School had come to peacefully voice their candles kept blowing out.
opposition. They held signs that said “PRORegardless of my initial impressions, I
"PRO"NEVER believe the vigil was a success. It is not our
U.S." and “NEVER
IT'S THE U.S.”
CHOICE, IT’S
AGAIN” written beneath the picture of a job to ensure that masses of people stop and
AGAIN"
watch us, it is simply our job to act. Surely
hanger..
hanger
“The United States is a free country,”
country," the Lord caused the eyes of those who
"The
“not everyone is a needed to see us to see us quite clearly
one of the girls told me, "not
aren't have indeed. Surely the women there who had
Christian, and the people who aren’t
a right to do what they want to with their suffered through the trauma of an abortion
were encouraged by the love and forgiveforgive
bodies.”
bodies."
Following the service, we began the pro
pro- ness and healing offered in the words of the
incession to the court house a few blocks speakers. Surely those present were in
away. As we walked, some people sang spired to remember that this was just one
“Jesus Loves the Little Children”
"I'm battle in a very old and very bloody War.
Children" and “I’m
"Jesus
Winner's side.
thankful for the blood of Jesus that washes And surely we are on the Winner’s
white as snow!"
snow!”
What should have been the most visually ------- C Q y e r h e a r d ) -------effective part of the evening was frustrated
"Let me leave that for just a moment; this
by traffic lights that broke up the group, “Let
Eaveritt
folks." Dr. Tim F.averitt
cold winds, and sidewalks nearly void of is reality, folks.”
those we hoped would receive the mes
mes“When you start with the brain you are an
court- "When
sage. When we finally neared the court
ultimate fool, a loser.”
loser." Dr. Henry
house, I was surprised to see two girls alone
Krabbendam
on the darkened steps, holding a wreath.
The only people to witness the march were
morning." Joy
"Sunrise has a lot to do with morning.”
those hurriedly driving by and one intoxi
intoxi- “Sunrise
cated bum who followed, asking that we Keuning

_ ____,< •: ovirn~~i@•• v-,,__---,

cated
pray for him.
One woman felt it was significant that
“the light of the world”
world" were carrying
we "the

“Continuous
"Continuous civil war does not make for a
stable government.”
V oskuil
government." Dr. Louis Voskuil
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by Ed Ludt
byEdLudt
E.ditor
Environment& Society Editor

Obviously, guidelines for a simpler
lifestyle cannot be
layed down in a uniuni
belayed
beversal set of rules. The differences be
cultween individuals, groups and entire cul
tures simply do not allow for such an allencompassing mandate of practice. But
it is our responsibility to live simply; and
not to strive to live elaborate lives of
be
over-abundance and waste. Simply because we live in a decadent, materialistic
society is no reason to bow to the antiChrist of greed and irresponsibility that is
the economic philosophy typical of the
West.

Ever since man first rose from the pile of
dirt that was his substance be
he bas
has done all
that he is capable of to convince himself
that he is something more than just dirt.
Philosophers uncountable have for cencen
turies sought to separate man from the
nature that surrounds him. Whether claimclaim
ing to be a sleeping god, dubbing himself a
Bramha-to-be, or convincing himself that
he is part of the Universal Mind, man has
made it his goal to prove himself some-

the general idea). Why is it then that so
discon
many students at Covenant seem disconI'll tell you why.
tent with their life in God? I’ll
It’s
It's because so very few of us have a
genuine understanding of, and relationship
with, nature.
nature.
"Blasphemy!!"
“Blasphemy!!” you cry, "doesn'
“doesn’tt that
hallowed, infallible source, the Westminster
Confession, state that the Bible is the only
acceptable rule of faith and practice? How
God’s revelation is in
dare you claim that God's
any way found outside of The Word you
heretic!"
tree-hugging heretic!”
shocked.
(Please insert expression of shocked,

The following reasons are given for
advan
seeking to establish the ethical advantages of simple living by the Division for
Peace, Justice and Human Rights of the
Lutheran World Federation. I feel these
points to be powerful, ethical directives
pointing toward a more righteous, more
Christian society:
1. As an act of faith performed for the
ex
sake of personal integrity and as an expression of personal commitment to a
more equitable distribution of the world's
resources.

2. As an act of self
self-defense
-<lefense against the
mind-and-body polluting effects of
overconsumption.

3. As an act of withdrawal from the
high-pres
achievement neurosis of our high-pressure, materialistic society.
4. As an act of solidarity with the
bas no
majority of humankind, which has
choice about life-style.

5. As an act of sharing with others what
erf returning what
has been given to us, or of
was usurped through unjust social and
economic structures.
6. As an act of celebration of the riches
spirituality and comcom
found in creativity, spirib.Jality
mindmunity with others, rather than in mind
less materialism.
(ostenta7. As an act of provocation (ostenta
curi
. tious underconsumption) to arouse curiosity leading to dialogue with others about
affluence, alienation, poverty and social
injustices.

8. As an act of anticipation of the era
when the self-confidence and
and
assertiveness of the underpriviledged
force new power relationships and new
patterns of resource allocation upon us.
9. As an act of advocacy of legislated
changes in present patterns of production
and consumption in the direction of a
order.
new international economic order.
10. As an exercise of purchasing power
sat
to redirect production away from the sattoisfaction of artificially created wants to
ward the supplying of goods and services
that meet genuine social needs.
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thing more than that which surrounds him.
bas been a minority that have dared to
It has
claim a kinship with the Earth and its
creatures.
It’s
anti-social. It's
It’s not that
he's,anti-social.
It's not that he’s
he doesn't
doesn’t like the smell of flowers-anddoesn’t want to think of
It's just that he doesn't
all. It’s
himself as a glorified paramecium.
We of course, as Christians, know well
enough that we are more than mere dirt;
more than $3.96 in minerals waiting to
decompose. We also know that we are not
“sleeping gods"
gods” or some conscious unit in
"sleeping
the Universal Essence. But I do think that
there is something very important missing
in the life of the typical, modem
modern Christian.
“something” being a healthy and
This "something"
proper communion with nature.
What happend? What has separated man
so from his proper place as Friend of
Nature? Was it the Industrial Monster? Is
the capatalistic mindset and the TechnoTechno
has resulted from
logical Monstrosity that bas
it to blame for this sad occurence? Or could
hu
it be that the Enlightenment and the humanistic philosophies that Hell vomited
forth during that time are to be held respon
responmankind’ss
sible for the progressive death of mankind•
role of Gardener and Brother?
Whatever the original cause, this poison
of a "nature-less"
“nature-less” life bas
has wrapped its black
hand of decay around the heart of Mother
Church. A people who once embraced the
wilderness as child and friend, who were
more intimate with the trees and deer than
any pagan druid, have become (whether
conciously or not) the greatest enemy of
the Garden. And, more often than not, it is
the Christian Church which marches at the
head of the anti-environmental host to do
battle against oak, stream, sky and hawk.
dedi
Here at Covenant we are so very dedi“living the spiritual life." The
cated to "living
continual struggle to find God is pervasive
in our lives (at least to some extent). Our
every breath is spent seeking some new
aspect of God that we did not realize the
breath before (at least that’s
that's supposed to be

righteous indignation here.)
“But, ah,"
ah,” I respond with Gandhi-like
"But,
“does
expression and butterflies in my hair, "does
not the very Scripture tell .us in Romans
that God reveals Himself in the Creation?''
Creation?”
(For those of you who are doubtful, do
please look-up Romans 1:20).
So now what? So God reveals part of
Himself in the Creation? Exactly what are
you saying I'm
I’m supposed to do about it?
Well, since you're
you’re so inquisitive, I'll
I’ll just
have to answer you. Here it goes.

Man is of the dust of the earth. He is of
the roots of the trees and the stone of the
ground. Just as a tree begins to die when it
doesn't
doesn’t absorb the proper nourishment from
the soil, so we, as the Lords of the Earth,
begin to wither away when we don't
don’t nournour
ish ourselves by fellowshipping with God
through nature.
nature.
talkNo, now don't
don’t over-react. I'm
I’m not talk
fun
ing about going out and worshipping funI’m trying to communicate is
gus. What I'm
the importance of developing a relationrelation
marvelship with the world around us; the marvel
ous joy and benefit of establishing a deep
communion with something other than the
television! I offer you the opportunity to
walk beneath the trees with the God of the
Mountains!
God is Creator! His creation reflects
spend
who he is! Could it be possible that spending all of our extra time reading John Calvin
talkand listening to Amy Grant instead of talk
- ing to brother squirrel might actually be
detrimental to our knowledge of God and
the self; destructive of our inner-peace? I
~tit
say that
it is!
readMy point isn't
isn’t that we should stop read
ing John Calvin, or cease listening to Amy
Grant (though I personally would rather
roast in Hell with mentally disturbed lounge
singers than listen to five minutes of Amy
Grant). My point is that we should spend
quality time with God in nature. God
cre
designed man to be a lord over His creation. Man is a creature of nature. His
natural place is not in giants of glass and
steel, but in the crook of a tree. His feet
should not be planted in synthetic tile, but
in the bones of the earth.
And so the call? Take your eyes off of
screen, get up from the direcdirec
the computer saeen,
tors chair you bought at K-mart, get out of
Carter lobby and take a stinking walk, you
bum!
So go talk with Father Earth and Sky!
Climb trees with the Lord of the Oak and
Redwood! Run in the forest with the Wolf
W df
God! Look out over the cliffs and sing
songs of wood and stone to the Lord of the
Eagle! But be careful, you just might find
yourself.

Fundamentalism considered
by Greg Baus
Staff Writer
Can a Reformed Christian be a FundaFunda
mentalist? What is a Fundamentalist any
anyvari
way? Fundamentalism has taken on variHow
ous definitions and connotations. Howcharacter
ever, one particular aspect that characterizes much of Fundamentalism is a set of
“the five carnal sins."
social taboos called "the
Most twentieth century believers, even from
Reformed backgrounds, have had to con
contest with these.
The first is the use of alcohol. Opinions
may differ about whether there was such a
substance in biblical times. But it is agreed
that involvement with liquor, bars, or people
who drink is a no-no. The second is the use
of tobacco; including smoking, chewing,
dipping, sniffing, or eating it. Just farming
farm in g
it, however, might be OK. The third is
kin: playing cards,
it's kin:
gambling and any of it’s
gengoing to the race track, or betting in gen
eral. The fourth is dancing. As you might
ole’ fundamentalists are
guess, some good ole'
time-hon
sympathetic to clogging or other time-honored, decent forms of dance. But overall
e n g a g in g in
enthusiasm is low. The fifth is engaging
anything that has to do with movies, plays,
cinemas, or theaters.
There are correlatives to the carnal sins
such as unacceptable hair lengths, styles of

mu
clothes, jewelry, or make-up, types of muwatchsic, dating and inter-racial marriage, watch
ing TV, etc.... But of most concern are the
“big five".
five”.
"big
What can a Reformed Christian say in
response? On the one hand, we want to be
very conscious about the fact that observobserv
ing these taboos can not merit salvation.
Neither does Scripture forbid doing any of
these so-called sins. So we must be zealous
a in ta in in g a spirit of Christian liblib
maintaining
about m
erty in these areas.
band, while getting past a
On the other hand,
mere externalization
extemalization of righteousness and
a false division between the secular and
sacred, we must avoid swinging to the
“opposite” extreme. God's
God’s Word warns us
"opposite"
of improper or poor management of our
time, health, money, body, mind, and all
our given resources. They are to be utilized
to accomplish the mandates which God has
revealed for his own glory. Otherwise, we
are in grievous sin. If any one of us thinks
it acceptable to continue damaging ourour
selves, getting drunk, lusting, remaining in
addiction, or wasting time, effort, or money,
then we are terribly deceived and are worse
off than a Fundamentalist "stiff."
Considering both the legalistic social
taboos and the attitudes of antinomianism
of) it appears
(which we are often guilty oO
that they express tremendous disregard for
Chnst.
the shed blood of Christ.
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Scots crush Bryan 105-87
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

Cl

Nathan Unruh takes a jump shot at a recent Scots home game. [Photo
by Chandler I1

Lee College edges Scots 78-75
by Jerry Johnson
Guest Writer
On January 19, Lee College invaded
Lookout Mountain to play the Covenant
Scots. For 37 minutes of the game the
Scots held the advantage in the game. At
times Covenant played as well as they had
any time this season. The Scots started
with
an 11-2 run in the first 4 and a half
with,an
minutes. By the halftime point the Scots
held a 42-34lead.
42-34 lead. It was a terrific first half
held.
by Covenant. Tim Gaydos scored five
pcrints in the first half, Nathaniel Miller six,
points
Nathan Unruh 13 and Dell Cornett, in probprob
ably his best half thus far, had nine. Only
one Lee player did anything offensively,
and that was Antwuan Brown who had 15.
Vernon
Daiko had six. The Scots looked to
Ve~on Darlco
be in control against a very fine basketball
team.
In the second half it was a tough game.
Both sides played well, and for the next 13
minutes Nathan Unruh kept us in the game
with IO
10 points. Tim shot a three-pointer,
Dell had two. The Scots still led 63-58.
Ricky Meanes had six points for Lee in the
first 13 minutes. Covenant had 19 points
off field goals, while Lee had 14. However
Lee had 10 points off foul shots to the Scots
two. As the game progressed one could see
Covenant was taking the best shots and
scoring, but they were getting the foul
shots.
Tommy Brown scored for two for the

to

Scots underneath, they came back with two
by Darko. Then with 5:30 left, Bats drove
for two more. Again Darko scored two,
these from the charity stripe. With five
minutes to go Barrett Coffman drove and
scored making it 69-62. At the other end
Means was foul as he made the bucket and
hit his foul shot. Covenant was playing
very well, it was a sea saw scoring fight.
Then he missed the Scots missed a jam, yet
foul.. After missing
Lee was called for a foul
both the Scots fouled Brown who made one
Covenant’s
of two. Tommy Brown put Covenant's
lead up t;o
to five at 71-66.
game
e seemed
71-q(>. _The ~
in hand with four minutes left to go. Both
were going at it like.
like to-boxers:
to boxers fightfight
teams wore
ing for the heavy weight belt, the last one
Lee’s !3rown
Brown came back to
standing wins. Lee's
Covenant’s turnover gave
score two. Then Covenant's
Lee control of the ball, and Brown swooped
for two more. The score was 71-70 with
. three minutes left to go.
Again we turned the ball over, and they
got the ball to Brown-on a tough play
Brown was called for a foul and Lee took
their first lead. The Scots missed a field
goal, but Keith Bingham stole the ball
back. After a charging call gave the ball
back to Lee, Russell Mellstror hit two foul
shots. Bats took the isolation with Antwaun,
and was fouled. Bats hit both shots, cutting
the lead to one. Now things got hectic.
After Lee missed a field goal, Cornett
missed a jam. He was awarded two foul
shots, but missed both. Needing to foul
shots;

The barrier. The barrier. The barrier has
been broken. On February 2, the Covenant
Scots basketball teams steamed right past
the 100 point barrier defeating the Bryan
team 105-87.
Tommy Brown scored a game high 27
points to lead the Scots, while Nathan Unruh
poo1ts
conhit several pivotal three-pointers and con
tributed 24 points. The game was one of
the most exciting of the season, and it
brightens hopes for the rest of the season.
in n ing two of three on the road
winning
After w
opporthis past week, the Scots seized an oppor
tunity at home. (One of the road games was
sec
won at Tennessee-Wesleyan on a last second three point basket by Unruh. Unruh
also scored 46 points in the Wesleyan
game.)
At home against Bryan, the Scots got
their revenge on a team that had come back
from 30 points to beat Covenant earlier in
the season in Dayton. For all the Covenant
“free socks."
fans, "free
Scot’ss Barrett Coffman wiped the
The Scot'

F

back board clean as he swiped 14 rebounds
from Bryan.
Bryan. Coffman and some other
bench mates also played key roles in the
victory. Keith Bingham played stifling
defense to rattle the Bryan guards, and
Eddy Hilger's dribbling kept the Bryan
team from getting very many steals. Point
"Bats" Miller passed for five
guard Nathan “Bats”
assists, keeping his head
bead as the Bryan guards
fouled him from every angle (and got away
with it).
The Scots were leading by only one
point at halftime but put on the jet packs to
fly away from them in the second half.
Bingham’s
Bingham's second free throw shot put the
Scots over the 100 point mark and sent the
frenzy. Bryan
electrified crowd into a frenzy.
fouled relentlessly in the final minutes, but
makthe Scots showed their discipline by mak
ing the shots and pulling away. Brian Jones'
accurate shooting sealed the Scots at 105
points for the night.
After this decisive victory, the Scots
playhave more than a chance to make the play
offs, and can do so with performances like
this one. The team effort shined. Good
Luck Scots. Brian Jones scored the last
points for the Scots.
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Chandler}
Senior Captain Tommy Brown shoots over his opponent. [Photo by Chandler]
Unruh fouled Tim Fenlon who just came
bench He sunk both,
both. bats drove the
off the bench.
right side at 16 seconds and swished it.
Keith fouled right away and Meirstrup hit
both. Bats brought the ball up, worked it to
Unruh whose three-pointer hit the rim.
Cornett rebounded passed the ball to

Tommy Brown to tie the game. It also just
missed at the buzzer.
buzzer.
The final score of an exciting game
showed Lee winning 78-75. Lee’s
Lee's ability
to hit their foul shots was what put them
over the brink. The Lee team had won this
round, but Covenant will be back.

Intramural Basketball Update
Touqh teams return for competition
Team Standings
Tough
1
Men
Women
In the men's
men’s intramural basketball action, four teams have shown early dominance
Da Boyz
team'they play. These four teams are Not Sure Yet (or the Oap),
Clap), Dunning's
Dunning’s DaBoyz
over every team·they
Vannoy's Team and Style Doggie. Not Sure Yet is 3-0 andis led by Sean Lynch, Dunning's Team
Team, Vannoy’s
Brant Huisman and Josh Rowan. The inside-outside combination of this team is Not Sure Yet
Dunning’s Team with two victories beat both the 2nd · Style Doggie
something to behold. However, Dunning's
Conrad scored Vannoy's Team
South team 86-26 and Spock by an astounding 121-9 score. Andrew Comad
“Da Boyz"
Boyz” go unnoticed Frosted Mini Wheats
69 in that game and John Richards hit for 50 points. But let not "Da
as they have rolled onto a 3-0 start. To be honest, they have not won by much as much Bunnies of Fu
as the other 4 undefeated teams. Their latest victory was by a mere four points, against Penthouse
a team with only four players. Anyway, Congrats to the teams, and "Good
“Good Providence"
Providence” 30.40.50 Somethings
Your Average Joes
to all the other teams in the league.
league.
year’s championship game looks to place the same two Hickory Huskers
Women's action, this year's
In Women’s
year’s. Last year the Slender Poets beat the Snooka team in the finals. This Chess 5 . .... Spock
teams as last year's.
year both teams are off to 4-0 starts and seem to be locks for the championship game. Dwight's Team
Eating Cows
But the season is young, and in basketball anything can happen. The Slender Poets are Man F.ating
led by Kathy Swink, Martha Kickasola, Laurel Reames and Andrea Singleton. Simon II
Snooka’ss Revenge, named for their desire to avenge their loss last year, are led by &in
Erin Just in Shape
Snooka'
Knights of Round Hall
Sheehy and Julie Fitzgerald. Both are averaging double figures in points, thus far.

3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
2-1
1-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
0-1
0-2
0-2
0-2
0-3
0-3

Slender Poets

4-0

GLOB

3-0

Snooka's Revenge

3-0

Jumpin' Junebugs

3-1

Don't Blame our Coaches

1-3

Just Whistle

1-3

Pratt's Team

1-3

Highlanders

0-3

Mighty Ducks

0-3
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Milam's second half leads Lady Scots past Temple 61-55
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
Susan Milam's
Milam’s second half eruption
helped the Covenant Lady Scots defeat
arch-rival Tennessee-Temple 61-55, on
February 2nd. After hitting only one free
throw in the first half, Milam scored 15
points in the second half.
Temple seemed more than willing to
send the Lady Scots to the free throw line
as Covenant shot 17 shots from there.
Milam hit for seven of eight
eight.
The game was nip and tuck the whole
way as the biggest lead, for either team in
the game, never exceeded double figures.
After Christie Cole put the Lady Scots up
1-0 on a free throw, they never saw the lead
again in the first half. Michelle Knick
scored eleven first-half points to pace the
Temple team.
The Lady Scots came out of the locker
room after halftime on fire. Milam concon
nected for two free throws, Jennifer Nelson

hit a lay-up Milam scored twice more, the
last from a Cole pass. The 8-0 run put the
Lady Scots up 32-27.
Temple came right back, and after a lay
layup took their last lead at 35-33. After a
missed shot Nelson saw a free Stephanie
Law, who promptly put Covenant up for
good on a three point shot. After a Temple
airball, Covenant took their biggest lead of
eight on a Maggie Farley jumper.
The Temple team would not give up, but
got no closer than five. For all the Cov
Covenant fans, "free
“free socks." A last second
poindess
three point buzzer beater proved pointless
for Temple as they lost 61-55.
Milam led the team with 16 points and
six rebounds, Law had 15 points, while
Carlee Bevis and Farley also broke the
double-digit barrier with 12 andlO respecrespec
tively.
The Lady Scots play two key home
games this weekend against Warren Wil
Wilson and Clinch Valley, so come out and
support the victorious Lady Scots.

1

Sophomore Carlee Bevis goes in to make a shot. [Photo by Miner]

Uldy
Lady Scots romp over Judson 81-69
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by Jerry Johnson
Guest Writer
On January 19, at the Barnes Gym, our
Lady Scots enjoyed one of their easier
the year. Judson College looked
victories of (he
great warming up, but at the outset Coach
Smialek knew what to do.
The use of full court pressure from the
beginning resulted in a 15-point lead for
the Lady Scots in the first seven minutes.
So the coach soon had the second team sub
in. The Lady Scots were just devastating,
as they were up 49-32 at halftime. The
starters played the first five minutes of the
second half, before everyone got to come
in and play. The freshman played most of
the last ten minutes.
Four of the Lady Scots got into double
figures whileonly playing in 20 minutes of
the game. Carlee Bevis had 13 points and

eight in the first 21 minutes. Stephanie
ElizaLaw had 12 points and 10 assists. Eliza
beth Mills was the first off Jhe
the bench, and
hit six of seven foul shots in the first half.
The Judson team was led by Rachel
Hayes who popped for 25 points, while
Tracey Farley and Kim Cornutt
Comutt each had
eight apiece. This was not one of Judson’s
Judson's
better games; perhaps the Lady Scots had
something to do with that. The final score
of the game was 81-69.
Susan Milam is the team’s
team's leading shooter
after 16 games with 57% of her shots going
in. Following her is Julie Stokes at 49%,
at45%
Jennifer Nelson at
45% and Carlee Bevis at
45%. In the rebounding category Carlee
reBevis and Susan Milam both have 91 re
bounds, followed by Maggie FFarley
arley at 88
88
and Johanna Compton with 86. Stephanie
law has run away with the team lead in
assists with 117.

Atlantic Ocean Living
Full time, Live in Child Care
Positions starting January-May
1993. Weekends Off, use of auto-mobile.
Enjoy Boston, the beaches, and beautiful homes.
Contact: Helping Hand
1 West St., Beverly Farms,
MA 01915
(508) 922-0526
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